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Charges filed in tire tragedy 
By Coni lie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec 
announced Monday that he ha~ filed a IQ. 
count charge against Camilla Foulks after 
the fire at 424 E. Oak SI. on Aug. 14 in 
which eight children were killed. 
Foulks, 25. was charged with eight 
count~ of involuntary manslaughter, one 
count of reckless .conduct and one count 
of endangering the life or health of a 
child. 
Involuntary manslaughter is defined a.~ taken into custody because she is in 
a class three felony. Each of the eight mourning and because she poses no threat 
count~ carries a possible prison sentence to the community, unlike a criminal like a 
of 3 to 7 years. The charges of reckless serial rapist 
conduct and endangering the life or health He said individuals are usually 
of a child are each cla.~s A misdemeanors. summoned to appear two weeks after 
which carry a possible sentence of 364 notification, but because of the Labor 
days in the county jail. . Day holiday, Foulks is not scheduled to 
Wepsiec said all charges are pro- appear until the following Monday. 
bational. Wepsiec said there is no bond set on a 
Wepsicc said he reached his decision. 
probably the most difficult he has ever 
made. after days of carefully reviewing 
:ind re-reading repons and inlerviews. 
·•1 have discussed this case with my 
staff and have reflected on their thought~, 
comments. and suggestions," he said. 
"And. I have researched the law ap-
plicable to the fact~ a~ pre.~nted to me:· 
"Although nothing I do today will· summons. He said, in his experience, the· 
return the eight victims of the fire to their judge usually sets a recognizance bond. 
families, I have an obligation to ensure Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom 
that the law is upheld;· he said. "While I agreed with Wepsiec·s deci•ion to serve 
am sure that there will be disagreement Foulks with a summons. "We do know 
with my decision, I empha~ize that I have where Foulks is now. I think that she can 
thought long and hard aboul this case and be adequately served with the papers and 
my action on it" we can move this process along." 
Foulks ha~ been summoned to appear Concerning charges filed against the 
in Jackson County Circuit Coun on Sept parents of the other children, Wepsiec 
12 at I p.m. Wepsiec said that Foulks was · 
summoned to appear instead of being see CHARGES, page 5 
Staff Plioto i,y J; Bebar 
Jackson·County Prosecutor Mike Wepsiec 
announced Monday morning at City Hall that 
charges stemming, from a recent fire on Oak 
Street will be pressed against camma Foulks. 
SIUC st~dents experience first day frustrations. 
. , 
Kerry Jamerson, a senior in electrical 
. engineering from Winthrop Harbor, searches 
· fi;,r. the serial number on his bicycle. 
J~merson was at the Parking Division at 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Washington Square M~nday afternoon to 
register his bike. Registration begins at 7:30 
a.m. and ends at 4:30 .p.m. Monday through 
Friday. No fee is charged to register a bike. 
Money, long lir1es cause anxiety 
' By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
The frustralion of the first day of 
college for many students includes 
waiting in long lines. lack of money 
for books and just the general 
overn•helming feeling of a campus 
the si7.e of SIUC. 
But the frustration is intensified 
when s1udents are new 10 the 
campus or when the money some 
student~ .anxiously await does 1101 
come through. 
Chastity Bree, a transfer junior 
from Lincoln who is an undecided 
major in the health field; had a little 
bit of. everything go wrong on her 
first day at SIUC .. 
"It's just the normal run around, I 
have to watch this film before they 
will givc·me my check and chang-
ing classes," Bree said. "I like it 
(SIUC) but this is a pain." 
Bree had to change classes, 
because after being put on a wait 
list she found she could not get into 
the class. Then when changing her 
schedule around on Monday. the 
lab she needed was closed. 
"I had to deal with all of this 
today (Monday),'' Bree said. 
Stacia McClure, a sophomore in 
elementary education art from 
Taylorville said almost everything 
went smoothly on her first day al 
SIUC. 
"Everything but my beginning 
swimming class at Pulliam. you 
have to know the secret code and l!O 
through nine miles of mazes to find 
ii." McClure said. "Everyone in the 
cla~s seemed lo be confused too." 
MrClure said finding a place to 
park and lock up her bike wa.~ also a 
challenge, along with just riding ii. 
"Riding my bike has become an 
see FRUSTRATIONS, page 5 
Gus says tha·nk God your 
first day of school only 
happens once. 
-~roposal allocates funds 
for·university pensions Local lawmakers s~y yes to crime bill' 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
SIUC faculty and staff, a~ well as 
teachers and professors across the 
stale, no longer need to wony about 
their retirement pensions not be_ing 
funded a~ a result of a bill signed 
Monday by Gm•. Jim Edgar. 
State Rep. Gerald Hawkins, D-
DuQuoin, co-sponsor of the pen-
SIUC grad receives 
program scholarship 
to study in Germany 
-Story on page 3 
sion bill, said the bill will help 
eliminate a $15 billion statewide 
unfunded liability of retirement 
money that has not been paid, $3.5 
billion of which is unfunded at SIU. 
Charles Henderson, former 
president of the SIUC Emeritus 
Association and director of the 
association's hoard, said the state 
see Bill:, page 15 
Famous black leader 
to speak about value 
of higher education 
-Story on page 14 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Southern Illinois lawmakers 
spent Mond~y afternoon explain• 
ing how the recently passed crime 
bill will affect their constituents 
and why they voted to pass the 
controversial legislation. 
U.S. Reps. Glenn Poshard. D-
Iii., and Jerry Costello, D-111., 
both voted for the crime bill that 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Comics 
-See page 13 
Classified 
-See page 16 
passed the House of Repre-
sentatives 235 to 195 Sunday 
evening. 
Although Poshard, .whose 
district borders Jackson County, 
along with Costello. voted for the 
crime bill, both voted against a 
procedural motion to bring the 
bill to the House floor for debate. 
without allowing changes to the 
bilL 
Poshard said in a Monday 
Volleyball team aims 
to beat 4th ranking, 
in preseason poll· 
-Story on page 20 · 
afternoon press conference that 
he voted- for the compromi~ed 
crime bill because it could be paid 
for by the proposed 270.000 
federal employee cut, and it was a 
well balanced bipartisari com--· 
promise. 
Poshard said he voted on Aug. 
11 to send the bill back to 
conference because it included a 
see CRIM~ page 5 
, SIUC study, shows·. 
: steroid abuse similar 
'to ~ating disorders 
-Story on page 20 
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SEARCH FOR MISSING ENGINEER CALLED OFF -
WASHINGTON ;_ After three months of combing the Andes 
Mountains by ak ·and on foot, the Bolivian government called off its 
efforts to find Harvey Olern, an environmental engineer from Herndon, 
Va., whose single-engine plane disappeared May 7 while he was on a 
Daily Egyptian , mission for t.'.e World BanJc. U.S. and World Bank officials concurred in , the decision to end the search. 
Engagement 
·Ring 
Specialists 
Call 
536-3311 
For More Information 
• ~~,~ EST.1950 GEMOLOGIST 
, HAmAN REPORTER HIDING FROM SOLDIERS -
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - When he went into hiding three weeks 
ago to escape soldiers that were after him because of a repon he 
had broadcast over an independent radio station in St. Marc, Ernst 
Ocean became the most recent Haitian journalist to stop reponing. 
~
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• Ocean reported July 28 that soldiers had sacrificed three alleged supporters of exiled President Jean-Bertrand Aristide in ~odoo 
ceremonies at the St. Marc's army barracks. Ocean is one of nine St. Across from the Amtrak station 
SMOKERS 
· Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit-Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
45.3-3561 453-3527 
KID'S CUTS (12 years & under) 
ADULT CUTS 
. COLOR .. .. .. . 
I 
I 
I 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Marc reporters in hiding. · 
VOTER TURNOUT HIGH IN MEXICAN ELECTION -
MEXICO CITY-Tens of millions of Mexicans, discarding their 
suspicions and fears in favor of guarded hope, poilred into schools, private 
homes; movie thealelS and palks Sunday to vote in national elections after 
six decades of one-party rule. Early exit polls showed the ruling 
Jnstiwtional Revolutionary Pdrty's presidential candidate Ernesto Zcdillo 
in the lead, but no official returns were announced Sunday. 
RUSSIAN VIEWS REFLECT POLmCAL CHANGE-
SARATOV, Russia -,- Reacting to the economic woes that plague the 
fonner Soviet Union as it makes the transition from Communism to 
democracy, Russian factories are using Western tactics to boost 
productivity. As.merit-based pay scales and managerial training become 
more prevalent, woricers' attitudes are changing to reflect the independent 
thinking of a more democratic society. 
I t' 1 na 10n 
I . . . 
I . CORPORATION CREATING SELF-GOVERNMENT -
I MIRAMAR, Fla- Despite opposition from environmentalists and local 
I landowners, lobbyists for Blockbuster Entertainment Corp. convinced the 
I Aorida legislalUre to give the company powers traditionally limited to 
I popularly electe·d governments. Blockbuster needed the power to 
I condemn some private land and levy sales and property taxes to build a 
l I: large sports complex in the swamps northwest of Miami. 
;: REPUBLICANS GAIN STRENGTH ON KEY ISSUES.-
I' WASHINGTON - Weakened by President Clinton's victory over GCOige 
1; Bush in the 1992 election, Republicans have found themselves wielding increasing power over key issues in the last few weclcs. Heavy talk-show 
1
1
: criticism of Clinton and recent splits between liberal and conservative 
'· : Democrats o·n health care and crime have helped Republican leaders 
1, boost their pany's popularity while chipping away at Democrats' power • 
FROST. 
, PERM 
. S.PIFIALJany length) 
$5.00 
$7.00, 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00' 
$39.00\ 
Student Center 1st Floor• 
Mon-Fri 9am · 5pm . LAWYER ACCUSED OF STEALING DOCUMENTS-: WASHINGTON-Board of Veterans' Appeals attorney Lawrence 
: Gottfried; who handled hundreds of disability-claims cases since 1971, 
' was accused Friday of taking ciucial papers from veterans' files to make 
All Services lnclude·Complimentary Cut & le. 453-3300 
I 
INDIVIDUAL/ZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DIVISION OF COl'tTINUING EOUCATI<>N 
CLASS OR WORK CONFLICT? 
WANT TO EARN ADDITIONAL 
SIUC CREDITHOURS'l 
TAKE AN /LP COURSE!!! 
•lnJil-iJualilrd uarning Pr.111ram coursrs carry S/UC rrsldrntial creJir applicahlr toward a degrrr.• 
11.P cou= have nu enrull,...,nl limit•, and .iudenl• can r<Jisler lhroughnul lhe oeme.•lcr. Studcnl< use a stuJy 
ruitl< Jevclnp,J hy an SIUC in,lruclnr as lhe course framework anti study al I lime and place of their choosing. 
To rl'l[i<h-r in an ILP cou....-, on..,illllpus ~tudmts nttd Co hrina a rqiistrstion form sixned by thrir 
ad,·i">r lo <rur nm,~ al Wa,hini:lun Squarr •c. • OIT-amp11< ~tudmts should conlad tht, ILP nffirr 
din-c:lly. Wr mu,1 n-c:d•r payrnrnt of $65 pn- ettdit b,11u "·hm ynu 1T1ti<trr (l\la.slcrcarJ, Visa. and 
l>1scover nnw an-eph-d). Call the lnJiviJualizro Laming Program orticc al 536-7751 for further information. 
tlndt'f'>l:rndini: llw \\'t"lhrr GF.A 330-3 
Thr So.-inh)J!ir"I l't-r.sp«th,· GEIi 108-3 
lnlro. Anwrk:111 Gu,I. & l'nl. GEIi I j4.J• 
Politi,,; uf Fun'i2n Nalinn, GEIi 2$0-J• 
Mmir llndtnl:rndin)! GEC IO0-J 
l'rohlem< in l'hiln,nphy GEC 102-J 
Murul ll,,:isinn GEC I04-] . 
J\leani1111 in 1hr Vi,u:rl Art, GF.G 204-.l' 
EkmPnlary t.011ic GEC lOH,J 
Ea,1 Asi:in C:Mli,.alinn Gt:C: 213-] 
Suncy or 20ih C-mlury Art AD .\47-3 
~lt-diral Ttffltinulr)J!y AIIC 10$-2 
lnlru. lo Ccimin:11 I.aw AJ 310-3 
Appliraliurt< or Tl"l'h. Info. ATS 416-J • 
lli,lory or lliol,'l!y 11101. .HS-li 
C:un,wru,r l'rohlm1< CEFIII 3.W•J 
lnlm. In Eltttnrni~ El.T 100-J 
("nmpulrr s,,1 ... 11, Appli,-:iliurt< EI.T 224-3 
ln,urunrr FIN 310·3 
l'rindph" or R.-JI t:,1a1r nN 320-3 
R,-al E.<lalt Appr.ris:il t"IN .'22-.l 
Smull llu,i111,.,, •1n:i111·inJ? FIN 3$0.Jt 
ll11,pil:rlity & Tnuri'ln .-N 202-J 
Fronl Offirr lllanaJ!m1rn1 FN 372-J 
Fond & lkn1111r 111:in:ri:.,ntnl FN 37J.J 
La"· or Jnurnali,m JRNI. 442.3•• 
lnlroducli11n In S«urily LE 203-J 
Small Bu,int."i.< lllanaJ!lTlltnl IIIGI\IT JS0-3t 
SmKII Bu,iMM Markrtilljl IIIKTG 3S0-3i 
lnlrmrtdiale Aliehra I\IATII 107-3 
fai,t.nlial Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles nr Physinloay l'IISL 209-3 
lnlro.to Public Admin. POLS 340.3• 
Pot. Sys. Ammran SIJltes POLS 414-3°' 
Puhlir.Financial Admin. POLS 44,.1.3•• 
So,irt lilttalurr RUSS 465•3 (in Elljllish)• 
So,irt Ci,ili,alion RUSS .470-3 (in En)!lish)' 
R~•ian Realism RUSS 480-4 {in Enali,h) • 
Elm1mhu7 Spanish SPAN 140 (a;b)-4• 
TKhniral llfath TC 105(• ,h)•l 
Applied Physi~ TC 107(a,h)-2 
•Tt/,.idm, C1tur.1r 
'On ,·amr•• .JttM/rnlf nrr,I in..11. rrrmiuinn 
.•M,, a,ail4hlt ltt ,,,.;c-amru., P,il. mjr.,. 
fCour.cr 11nd,r prrparation 
• N,,1 ,1[,ud /f'lr trad,mt, arJit 
his job ~ier. By stealing disability-benefits documents to make files 
seem incomplete, he could relUm cases to local veterans' offices. The 
lliefts delayed hundreds of claims, preventing veterans from getting 
. needed benefits. Gottfried faces up to three years in prison and S250,CXXJ · 
in fines. 
NICOTINE LEVELS IN CIGARETTES COULD DROP-
Although the tobacco industry insists that smokers light up for pleasure, 
not to satisfy an addiction, medical expens say the nicotine level found in 
cigarettes hoolcs people on the drug. As the FDA explores the posst'bility 
of regulating. tobacco products as diugS; Commissioner David A. Kessler 
has suggesled that it might require cigarette-makers to ratchet back the 
amount of nicotine in cigarettcs gradually over a decade or more to reach 
non-addictive levels. Finding those levels may be difficult, however, since 
the drug affects individuals differently. 
-from Dally Egyptian wire services 
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Graduate gains experience 
through exchange program· 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Reporter 
A recent SIUC gradu;1tc will 
soon he packing his hags for a 
ye:1r-long trip after accepting the 
fl:unhurg Exchange program's 
scholarship, making this his third 
excursion ahroad. 
faen hcfnrc David Speck knew 
whether or not he would he going 
to Brcgcnz. he applied for the 
sclmlarship program in Hamburg. 
Germany through his dcp;1rtmcnt 
at SIUC. lie said that under-
gr.uluatcs in Gcnnan Mudies reach 
a point .where direct immersion in 
the language and culture is needed, 
or at least desired. 
Speck spent last spring semester 
in the Austria Progrnm. sponson:d 
hySIUC. 
Charles Speck. David's father 
and faculty member of SIUC. 
referred to his son·s acceptance of 
the scholarship with linle surprise. 
"I've always known my son's 
main Mrength. ac:ulemically. was 
in languages - course I couldn't 
tell him that." he said. "I was 
pleased with David's choice to 
Mudy Gennan ... 
Charles Spcck began his own 
!caching career as an instructor in 
Peru. Illinois. When a position 
opened up at SIUC in 1%4 under 
the direction of- I IL!lmun Liedloff. 
Speck accepted. 
Liedloff is now the director of 
the Bregenz Program. Charles 
noted. 
A summer 1994 graduate of 
Sll'C. David also studied at the 
Uni\'crsitv of Iowa. and at 
Dickenson College in Carlisle. 
Penn. 
In high school. David took his 
first trip ahroad with other 
Carbondale High School students 
to study and travel in Bonne, 
Germany. where he lived with a 
Imst family for a couple of months. 
Last spring. David went to 
1\ustria through the SIUC pmgrnm 
in Brcgcnz and said the experience 
was rewarding. 
"We weren't overburdened with 
work. hut what was required was 
of quality:· he said. 
David said he was impressed 
with the instruction he recci\'Cd in 
the program. However, he also 
admilted that Ih·ing in the town of 
Bregenz prc.~entcd a challenge as 
the people speak a dialect of 
Gcnnan with little resemblance to 
that which students learn in 
America. 
Thomas Kclh:r. chainnan of the 
Genn;m Department. said courses 
offered arc accepted as transfer 
credits to SIUC. 
"There arc general education 
level classes and some classes 
exclusive to the Brcgenz. progrnm." 
he said. 
Students can earn more than 
general education transfer credits 
in Brcgenz. Austria. Keller 
dcscribcd two new cla.,scs offered. 
"Both will deal with political 
· unification and will he taught by 
German professors from the 
Univcrsi1v of Konstanz in 
Gcnnany:··hc said. 
Keller said that although the 
people of Brcgcnz nonnally speak 
a Swiss•Gcrman dialect. most arc 
also ahle to speak fluent high 
Gcnmm. 
While iu Hamburg. which is 
about the same silc as 
Philadelphia, David will recch·e a 
Mipcnd of 840 marks. or roughly 
S500 per month. llis on-campus 
housini: will he much more 
affordahle ;111d accommodating 
than he would have if it were 
Air Force ROTC Junior and Senior 
Incentive Scholarships 
.... 
* UP TO $1,000 Per semester for junior 
and senior Professional Officer 
.. Candidates (POC). 
\ -~·UP TO $1,000 - $1,200 per year 
tax-free allowance. 
REQUIREMENTS 
* Full-time student (grad or undergrad), 
any major. 
AGE: Max of 25 upon graduation, 
waiverable for prior service. 
* Minimum GPA: 2.35 Term & 2.5 
Cumulative. GUARANTEED 
follow-on job as Air Force Officer 
at $24,000+ per year, $40,000+by 
fourth year. 
PLUS 
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVERS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AF ROTC 
STUDENTS! 
(*Minimum GPA: 2.0) 
Our introductory course, AS 101 starts 
August 23. To register 
CALL 453- 2481 
Daily Egypti~n 
necessary for him to find his own 
housing. · 
David noted that as a life-long 
Carbondale resident, he will find 
the contrnst from small town to big 
city exciting. 
David said tlwt to apply for the 
Hamburg Exchange program a 
command of the language is 
required. Generally. it is an 
undergraduate progrnm. 
David applied and w:t\ .icccph:d 
before he grnduatcd this summer. 
One student per year is accepted 
and in exchange. one German 
student tr.1vcls ahroad fur studv at 
SIUC. • 
. David will be leaving for the 
University of Ilamburg to begin 
studies in October and will stay 
until mid-July. . 
111e la.~t person to complete the 
Hamburg Exchange Progr.1111 was 
SIUC Mudent Sujiet Tarvicl. 
Germany and Austria 
Source: German Deportment, l,y JenniF.r Ronan, Doily Egypt;on 
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Crime bill;highlights 
party system's faults 
ON AUGUST"ll WHEN PRESIDENT CLINTON'S 
crime bill wa-; rejected by the House it was questionable ac; to 
the bill's future. Its pac;sage by the House Sunday hac; kept the 
bill alive. but the challenges for the bill are not over. Both 
Republicans and Democrats profess a desire to make the 
country safer, but the approach each party takes is markedly 
different. These differences have become painfully apparent in 
the recent battles over the latest incarnation of the crime bill in C 
the U.S. HouseofRepresentatives. ommentary· 
BOTH SIDES AGREE, THE REPUBLICANS 
somewhat pessimistically. that the bill's call for 100,000 more 
police officers by the year 2000 is a woryhwhile goal. A major 
question being raised is whether the $8.8 billion provided by the 
bill. for new police officers can do so much with so little. A 
common thread between the two parties is the realization that 
crime is most definitely on the minds of many Americans. And, 
the fact that another election year is upon us certainly hac; a 
bearing on both parties desire to do, or at lea.-;t appear to be 
doing, something about the problem of crime. 
It is this desire by both sides to look like the one solving the 
problem that provokes a serious question concerning way such 
situations are approac_hed in modem partisan politics. Both sides 
have reluctantly come together in an effort to get some form of 
crime bill passed- neither wanting to look like it is not. 
interested in making the strecL'> of iL'> constituenL'i safer. But, in 
the process ha'> the crime bill been compromised to the point of 
ineffectiveness? ll1e question that must be a.c;ked is whether both 
sides. in wanting to look productive. have forgotten the ultimate 
goal of the bill is to reduce crime. It mu'it be remembered all the 
time that the goal is not simply to get a crime bill pa.<;sed, but one 
tharwill do the job. 
THE QUESTION OF WHETHER THE CRIME 
bill can accomplish its intended goal is one that will be asked by 
the Senate in the upcoming weeks. As voters we place our trust 
in our elected officials to decide what plan is best. ~ut, the 
inherent question raised by the handling and negotiating of the 
bill by the House remains for the American public to answer. 
That question is whether the political system in the U.S. has 
become polari1..cd to the point it cannot function as it should. 
Ideally. a body functioning a.,; a group of independently elected· 
officials sent to the legislature as objective problem solvers who 
vote ba-;cd on merit and not party allegiance. 
IN THE UNITED STATES WE HAVE TRIED TO 
create a system where tl1e different parties can provide alternate 
viewpoinLc;, but often those parties define and limit itc; members. 
These limitations come in the form of causing an elected 
representative to vote as part of a political party rather than ac; a 
critical thinker. This in tum leads to. a Jack of mutually beneficial 
criticism and compromise intended to ~ring about a better end 
result. ll1c crime bill and iL,; struggle seem to be a good example 
of situations where the above can occur. It needs to be 
remembered that the process existc; to find solutions - not to 
determine which party came up with them. 
The Senate takes up the issue of the crime bill this week and 
the threat of a stalling filibuster looms on the horizon. The 
question is how objectively our senators will evaluate the bill, 
and if they will vote in their state's best interest. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, lncl~ing letters, vlewpol~ and other commentaries, renect ttie 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Dally Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communlcstlons Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcatlon. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
non-academic staff by position and department 
Letters !or which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
Health ca-re would change with reform 
The Washington Post 
The plan produced by what is 
calletl the mainstream health-refonn 
group in the Senate has a couple of 
strong point,. though ·much of it is a 
disappointment. If the strengths can 
be de\'eloped and the weaknesses 
finessed in the negotiations that lie 
ahead, the result could yet be a 
decent bilJ: But ifs an uphill fight. 
Serious health-care reform 
requires two tough steps that for the 
most pan this proposal fails to take. 
First. to reduce the number of 
uninsured. Congress needs to misc 
the money to help finance the 
insurance that these people 
generally can't afford. The new 
proposal does only a modest 
amount of this. Most of the 
uninsured would likely stay 
uninsured. 
That constitutes a problem for any of the means that ha\'e been 
haves as well as have-nots. proposed. Their weaknesses are 
Hospitals and other institutions better established than their 
would continue to be under strengths. 
enormous pressure to provide There aren"t the votes in the 
uncompensated care, the cost of Senate to impose direct controls on 
which they would have 10 keep the system (for example. by limiting 
trying desperately to shift though annual premium increases as the 
higher charges to the pri\'ately president proposed). 
insured. Better to regularize the The mainstreamers would rely 
process and do it right. instead (as would Senate majority 
TI1e related goal of refonn is cost leader George Mitchell in his plan) 
containment. Congress can misc all mainly on competition plus a shift 
the money it want~: there still won't in tax policy to deter instead of 
be enough to stand up to current · subsidize and encuumge people to 
trends in health-care costs. The buy high-pricetl plans. 
country r.an"t afford the health-care The idea is that. if people are 
svstem that it has, much less an made to feel the cost of health care 
expanded one. There has to be more directly. they will be letl to get 
some gradual constraint. it as cheaply as they can, which 
TI1e problem is that no one quite would add to the pressure on 
knows how to achieve this. and pro\'iders to cut their prices, and 
hardly anyone ha.~ full confidence in thus be a lot different from now. 
Chavis was wrong for NAACP 
The Baltimore Sun 
In firing Benjamin F. Cha\'is Jr. 
Satunlay a.~ executive director of the 
NAACP. the venerable civil ri!!hts 
organization's board of directors 
bowed to the inevitable arid did 
what wa.~ necessary. Mercifully. the 
board actetl swiftly and decisively to 
limit the damage. . 
Cha\'iS clearly had become a 
serious liability to the group he 
headed. Having embroiled himself 
in contro\'ersy over his financial 
management of the organi1..ation and 
charges of sexual hamssment and 
discrimination, he made his own 
credibility an issue that ovcmxle all 
other concerns; including the new 
course he had set for the NAACP's 
future. 
Though he blamed unnamed 
"forces outside the African-
American community'" for his 
travails, his downfall was in fact 
entirely self-inflicted. 
· Matters came to a head last 
llow to submit a 
month. when it was re\'ealed that 
Cha\'is had secretly entered into a 
potentially costly settlement for the 
NAACP in order to a\'oid a lawsuit 
by a former employee alleging 
sexual harassment and discrim-
ination. 
In exchange for dropping the 
suit, Chavis agreed to pay Mary E. 
Stansel, who worked briefly at 
NAACP headquaners Ia.~t year, up 
to S322.400 from the NAACP 
treasury. Yet he told neither his 
geneml counsel nor his board what 
he had done. which onlv became 
public in July when Sta'nsel filed 
suit alleging he had-broken their 
agreement. 
. Chavis apparently has pers!,!aded 
himself that people opposed to the 
direction he intended to take the 
NAACP used the Stansel' affair in 
order to discredit his leadership. In 
this he is sadly mistaken. 
Many board members confinnetl 
privately that they thought the 
organization needed to be shaken up 
B 
letter to the editor: 300 
~ words 
and that it had to reach out to a 
wider spectrum of the black 
community in order to maintain its 
credibility and effectiveness in the 
, post-civil rights era. Chavis was 
brought on board precisely for the 
purpose of doing thal. Even his 
controversial embrace of Louis 
Farrakhan found strong suppon 
both on the board and at the grass-
roots le\'el. 
What drove the board to dismiss 
Chavis was neither his program nor 
the allegations against him but the 
the fact that he kept his own 
organization in the dark regarding 
matters crucial to its financial 
stability and moral credibility. 
In effect, he put his own interest 
ahead of that of the institution. No . 
leader can do that and hope to be 
successful. Chavis is a fighter, and 
he may yet find a way to make 
important contributions to the 
struggle for equal justice for all 
Americans. But he was the wrong 
man for the NAACP. 
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Calendar 
Community. 
WIDB RADIO will hold a geneml 
interest meeting for new and 
returning students interested in 
working a! the station. 1l1e meeting 
will be :u 6 p.m. today in the Video 
Lounge located on the founh floor 
of the Student Center. For more 
information. call Stacy at 536-
2361. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will 
hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday night in Pulliam room 
2 l. For more information. c:i.11 
T.umnv 536-8546. 
GAYS, LESBIANS, lfoexuals :md 
Friends will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Ohio Room of 
the Student Center. 
CAI.ESIJAR l'OI.JC:Y •• Thr dradllnr for 
Call"ndar item"' Is noon 1\rn da, s hefnn 
puhliralion. Thl' icem ~hould he ,,~pt,. riUen 
and mmt indud<' time. d.ilr. plaC't' and spon\C,r 
nf the ru.•nl and the namr or the prr,;on 
,uhmiuin~ the ilem. Jrl'm'" ,tac,uld ht.- dtlhen-d 
or mallt·d lo 1hr UailJ E~ plian !\C'"sronm. 
(·ommuniration., Huildin~. Room 1247.Anitrm 
"ill he puhlhlwd nnn.· .. 
Daily Egyptian· . r• 
· CR.II\.,.~,. from p~ge _1 -· . 
ban on 19 semiautomatic assault- preventative programs.-
style weapons and was $6 billion "Police agencies are reactive to 
higher than the original crime hill crime and cannot be responsible for 
that passed through the house in solving social programs," Strom 
April. said. 
"By defeating the rule to bring James Garofalo, director of the 
the bill to debate. we got a more SIUC Center for 1hc Study of 
honest. affordable bipanisan bill." Crime. Delinquency and Correc-
Poshard said. tions. said he agrees the crime 
In a press release Costello said he prevention portion of. the crime bill 
voted for the bill because it would will turn out to be the most 
do more good than hmm. imponant factors in reducing crime. 
"I believe it can be better. hut "We have had a prison building 
communities in my congressional boom over the past two decades, 
district need the immediate and the rate of imprisonment has 
assistance this crime hill will doubled over the past IO 
bring." he said. years-prison funding is nccc.~sary 
The S30.2 billion crime bill but docs not reduce crime." 
includes funds for crime prevention Garofalo said. 
programs, up to l00.000 police Garofalo said if the hill passes 
hires nationwide and state prisons. and there is enough "funding to add 
Local law enforcement officials had I 00.000 police officers to the 
varying opinions of the impact of nations force the results would be 
the bill. substantial since there arc now only 
Carhnndale Police Chief Don about 500.(XJ0swom police officers 
Strom said. despite all the criticisms nationwide. 
the crime pre\·ention programs Poslrnrd said that the bill 
received from many members of provides law enforcement with 
the House. the hill would not he S13.45 billion. and S8.8 billion of 
effective :11 reducing crime without that goes for the hiring of officers. 
··111c corlm1Unitic.~ would pay 25 
CHARGES, from page 1-
percent of the officers salaries with 
the government funding the rest 
over a six year period,'" Poshard . 
said. 
~aid ... , did consider charges to speak for the children and I 
agalnst other individuals and think the State's Allorncy.'s 
found that ~uch would not be office has done that this 
warranted by the law:· Wepsiec momini? ... 
said he expected mixed Stro111 said he supponed the 
rcrn:tions to his decision .. "Our charges that Wepsiec filed 
o:onununity is pretty diverse and against Foulks. 
rm sure a.\ diverse :1~ it is. there "Ultimately'. ii sends a very 
will be as manv· re:u:1ions:· !ilrong signal about the welfare 
"I think the· S1atc·s Attorney of children; that we do lake this 
was faced with a vcrv difficult vcrv seriouslv and that we 
decision here:· Chi°cf Strom intend to respond strongly when 
said. children arc put at risk in our 
"In my opinion. someone had community." 
The bill also provides S9.85 
billion for prisons and S6.9 billion 
for prc\'cntion progmms. 
Dave Stricklin. spokesperson for 
Pushard. said that there are S380 
million in block grants included in 
the prc\'Cntivc crime programs ~o 
communities and states can decide 
for themselves which programs arc 
most imponant. 
A spokesperson for U.S. Sen., 
Paul Simon. D-Ill.. said the Senate 
will probably reach a vote on the 
crime bill today or Wednesday. 
FRUST~~TIONS, from page, 1:--. 
adventure,'' she said. "If you're 
riding on the street. the cars scream 
at you and if you're on the 
sidewalk the people yell at you. I'm 
afraid rm going to hit someone." 
McClure said she broke her 
glasses her first day in Carbondale 
which made finding a class in her 
lecture dass somewhat difficult. 
"I found a scat but I dropped my 
hack pack on the guy sitting next to 
me," she said. 
McClure was not the only 
smdent having trouble finding the 
beginning swimming class. Andrea 
Turetzky. a trnnsfcning sophomore 
in t:lcmentary education from 
Hoffman Estates said no one she 
asked knew what PLLP meant on 
her schedule list. 
"No one seemed to know what it 
meant. but I finallv found someone 
to tell me it was· Pulliam Pool,'" 
Turetzky said. "Besides that 
everything wa., right in front of my 
face. I liked all of my teachers and 
all my cla!,SCS sounded interesting 
even my politics and government 
class." • 
Turctzky said the walking and 
heal were the worst pan of the day, 
but aside from those two 
dmwbacks it wa~ a good day. 
"I wa., expecting to come home 
exhausted, but I feel totally 
cnergi1.ed," she said. 
Rahsaan Jahi, a sophomore in 
cinema and photography from 
Chicago waited in the seemingly 
never-ending line at the Bursar's 
Office trying to find out what 
happened to his financial aid 
money. 
check comes through," Jahi said: 
Tracy Ludwig. a graduate student 
in food and nutrition from Cape 
Girardeau, Mo .• is abo new to the 
campus and having difficulty with 
her assistantship. 
Ludwig said her teaching 
a~sistantship w.is supposed to cover 
her full tuition and pay her a 
monthly sal:uy of 5407. 
"My a.~sistant~hip is supposed to. 
pay all expenses except for fees, 
but I rccch·cd a statement from the 
Bursar's Office which reads quarter 
time 111ition,'' Ludwig said. 
The bill from the University 
indicated that only one-fourth of 
her tuition was paid and she had to 
pay the remaining S927. She was 
waiting in line at the Bursar's 
Office uying to find out what went 
wronl!. 
Ch'i-is Lupien. a transferring 
sophomore in radio and television 
from Park Forest. said1his first day 
was interesting. He walked his 
classes before Monday to make 
sure he knew where they all were. 
"I thought it was going to be 
easy, but my first class was in 
Faner Hall and when I got there the 
building wasn't how I pictured it,'' 
Lupien said. 
·Twent to the opposite end of the 
building first. then I found this- girl 
who was looking for a class near 
mine. She told me her story. She 
puked in her first cla.,s because she 
was nervous and hadn't eaten." 
Lupien said after twenty minutes 
of searching he finally found his 
cht,sroom on the third floor. 
"At first it was confusing," 
Lupien said. "But I finally found 
the room. I didn·t realize it (Faner) 
wa.~ three scpar.ue buildings." 
"Nobodv seems to know," Jahi 
said. "Alt" of mv financial aid is 
here. I made a pre-payment and · ' 
ha\'e a credit account with the 
University:· 
Jahi said he wa.~ supposed to be 
reimbursed for the pre-payment 
after his financial aid came 
through, but no one could tell him 
what happened to the money. 
"I can't buy my books until the 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Lines were long at the parking division Monday afternoon. 
Brian Svec, a senior in, radio and television from Ava, 
checks the Insurance, license; SIUC student- identification 
card and reglstration·for Carolyn DeHoff so she couidiobtain 
a par~ing decal. · 
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Everything Must Go 
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ASEAN GROCERIES 
214 S. University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549--6858 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 5% OFF WITH THIS AD 
Small Deep Pan or.~~ flu.a with 
one Topping amlil 16oz. Bottle of Pepsi 
.. _e, _ $5.49 
5 4 9 § 5 3 2 6 fast, free delivery 
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Welcome back Students & 
Faculty! 
. We offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated 
1 Comparative ~ting." Let our experienced 
customer service representatives compare 
costs and coverage from among c1 wide range 
of ma~or insurance coIJ].panies. 
. Student Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans 
✓ Auto Home Discounts ✓Senior C::itizens' Discounts 
· usiness Insurance ✓Professional Liability Insurance 
ndividuol; & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health 
Open Solurday 9:00 - Noon 
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1201 W. Main 
Marion, IL. 
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Those were the days: Progress harnis nostalgia 
The Washington Post 
Last year the National Trust for 
llistorie Preservation put the entire 
~late or Vem10nt on it~ list or Most 
Enda.'1gered Places. 
TI1e qualities that make the state 
Spl.-Cial - compact, walkable cities 
and towns, unspoiled countryside 
;111d a near absence of suburbs and 
strip development - were in 
imminent danger, it said, rmm the 
newest engine or sprawl - the 
huge discount superstore and the 
regional outlet mall. 
It's happening all over the 
country, the trust says in a new 
report whose pictures and text 
capture the best and worst of our 
democracy. 
Ugly. homogenizing devel-
opment - Wal-Mart.c;, Kmartc; and 
the rest - that makes everyplace 
look like r.o place and derives a 
good part of its profits from 
shifting its costs to others 
(especially local govemmenLc;) is 
galloping across America. 
Misguided zoning and trans-
portation policies arc enabling 
these stores to do to small cities 
and towns what shopping centers 
did to the larger cities before them: 
to suck the life out of downtowns, 
destroy fann and rur.11 land on the 
outskirts and clog the roads with 
the congestion that inevitably 
accompanies total auto depen-
dence. 
St. Albans, Vt., is a typical 
example. A 150,000-squarc-foot 
store has been proposed for this 
town of 11,0110. It would be 
plunked down two miles out of 
town (much too far to walk), on 
what is now fannland. 
If huilt true to form, the store 
would be a cheap, windowless box 
set amid a vast, tabletop flat, 
trccle~c; expanse of concrete. Ile; 44 
acres would cover an area ac; large 
ac; St. Albans's present downtown. • 
If successful, the superstore 
would generate 9,000 automobile 
trips daily and new strip 
development. 
Needed economic growth, yes, 
but much of iLc; sales would come 
at the c:11pense of locally owned 
stores, many of which would close, 
while most of the superstore.'s 
prolits would go to its corporate 
headquarters elsewhere. 
One-, two- and five-acre zoning 
doesn't preserve open land as 
originally intended. Instead, it 
produces a chopped-up country-
side of parcels that arc "too big to 
mow and too small to plow." 
Rules that forbid mixing 
residential and commercial uses 
mean no one can walk to buy a 
carton of milk, much less to work, 
and that the number and miles of 
automobile trips will climb 
inexorably. 
In the '80s, the number of 
vehicle miles tr.Jvcled in the United 
States grew four times fac;ter than 
population. 
'Dynamos' create new image for music channel 
Los Angeles limes 
You want your l\llV. 
And amlicnces have wanted it 
enough to c;1tapult many :\ITV V Js 
into celchritvhoo,I. 
Ba~ic formufa for stardom: If 
they stand out, they're a success. 
l\lany have bccom.: well known. 
Cindv's 1111 TV commercials and 
magizines. Daisy's a Revlon girl 
and has a CNBC talk show. Bill's 
gonna jam with his srnnd-up on 
Showtime. Eric lived in ''TI1e Real 
World .. in its lirst season. Tabitha 
t;1lkcd to President Clinton. 
But l\lTV has a new hreed of 
VJs looking to inv;1de that popular 
music-vid territory. 
Naturally. l\lTV execs hope the 
new guys ;111d gals on the ruck 
block will follow in their more 
illustrious pn:c.kcessors' foohteps. 
But just how docs one become a 
beacon of light for the MTV 
generJtion·! As Joel Stillemmn. an 
MTV production vice president. 
explains it. the most import.Int 
aspect is the least tangible, and 
prohably the most obviou.\: star 
quality. 
"We're looking for someone 
Helen Naulls 
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who really jumps off the screen, .. 
he says fmm his New York office. 
"And they're the hardest to find. 
• But I !}1ink we·ve done a good joh 
mfar. 
MTV also wants dynamos who 
arc fun, attractive and knowl-
edgeable about music. 
"There's no secret formula," 
adds Doug Herzog, senior vice 
pn:sid.:nt or pmgramming. "It's an 
ongoing effort. We tum over every 
Forrest Gump 
Daily 3:45 6:45 9:50 
Sat & Sun Matinee 12:15 -~ 
IT Corn.o HAPPEN ~PG n,you L!:!!.I 
Daily 4:30 7:15 9:40 
Sal & Sun Mat 1 :45 
rock." 
TI1c latest linds: John Sencio, Ed 
Marques and ldalis. 
Each brings a different edge, a 
unique side for the restless MTV 
audience. 
On a lark. John Sencio, winner 
of last year's VJ search. made a 
quick tape. Two weeks later he got 
a call that he had the job. 
Ed t-.larques has been a VJ for 
nearly live months, but ha.c; quickly 
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established his self-described 
"bizarre personal sociological 
experiments" on camera. If Ed ha~ 
something on his mind, he'll tell 
you. 
Newest VJ ldalis is "super fun 
and super enthusia.\tic," Stillennan 
says. "The party follows her 
wherever she goes ... 
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SCARED OF HIGH PRICES? 
Run to the University. 
Bookstore where the money you 
spend returns to you through 
Student Center operations. 
BOOK RUSH HO.URS: 
Sat. & Sun. Aug. 20 & 21, 10-5. 
/Vlon.-Thurs. Aug 22-25, 8-8. 
Fri. Aug. 26. 8-5:30. Snt. Aug 27, 12-5. 
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'Airhaads' antics·funny fn spots ..........•....................... :BmTH CoNTROL OPTIONS 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
True to its name, the newly 
released movie "Airheads," is about 
the lives of three struggling rock 
musicians looking to get a record 
contract and their album played on 
the radio. 
The antics band members go 
through to get what they want make 
for a funny mmie in spots because 
they do things that most of us only 
dream about doing. 
The band, named The Lone 
Rangers, get r.17.7..cd for their antics 
and their name as well. The funny 
name fits the goofy band members 
and the theme of the movie. 
Rediscovered 
Peirce pages 
sent to Morris 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
Charles Sanders Peirce, often 
regarded as the founder of 
American pragmatism, wrote a 
myriad of articles that appeared in 
1l1c Monist and The Open Court 
publications towards the late 19tl1 
and early 20th centuries. 
Peirce project editors from 
Indiana University who traveled to 
SIUC's Morris Library to 
photocopy and examine retrieved 
Peirce original manuscripts were 
astounded by the 700 new 
autographed manuscript pages that 
the library's special collections 
department restored. 
These articles, which were 
originally rolled up with the 
publications and tossed into a 
basket, have made restoring these 
papers a century later a tedious job. 
Karen Drickamcr, curator of 
manuscripts at special collections, 
said the papers arc steamed open, 
flattened and cleaned. The original 
article, correspondence with the 
editor, the galleys (long streams to 
print), and the proofs were all rolled 
up, bound, and tossed into a basket, 
she said. Luckily, a nearby zinc 
factory at the original print site 
cont:iminated the papers keeping 
them remarkably well preserved. 
David Clarke, a professor in the 
philosophy department at SIUC. 
said the papers arc VCI)' important to 
the history of American scholarship. 
Peirce and a contemporary of his, 
William James, founded what is 
known among scholars as American 
pragmatism, which Clarke 
explained as, "a philosophy that 
emphasizes relating ideas to 
practice." 
After all the papers have been 
rctrie,·ed a complete volume set of 
Peirce's work will be avai!::iblc. 
Drickamr.r said. Re:idcrs will be 
able to sec exactly how Peirce 
evolved over time as a thinker, she 
said. 
The Peirce manuscripts were sent 
to Morris from Open Court, a 
prestigious publishing house in La 
Salle lllinois. 
A Peirce Project Newsleuer 
claimed 1l1e Open Court collection, 
even as it now stands, is second 
only to Harvard in its importance 
for Peirce research. 
Some of the articles that the 
library has includes "Pythagorics" 
published in 1892 an·d "The 
M:miage.of Science and Religion" 
published a year later. 
Malit of the manuscripts are now 
being converted to microfiche, 
Drickamer said. This presents a 
special problem because often the 
gallows are long and cumbersome, 
so the process is slow, she said. 
At one point, the band takes over "Rodney King," much like Pacino 
a radio station while holding shouted "Attica" years ago - a 
hostages with plastic guns filled point where the movie is stupid. 
with hot sauce. Their point- to get Judd Nelson puts on an 
their song played on the air. uproarious performance as the 
The movie then takes an record producer who handles the 
unbelievable and stupid turn as the contr;ict- his-performance alone 
DJ, played extremely well by Joe makesthemovicamust-scc. 
Mantegna, befriends the band. The movie ends with the 'tland 
The band's outrageous actions being arrested and sentenced to 
continue at the station when they scive a minimal sentence. While in 
make up a list of crazy and hilarious prison, they release their first 
demands ranging from a football album, ''Live From Prison," one of 
helmet filled with cottage chccsc to the funniest moments in the movie. 
a record contract. Since the radio Audiences should not expect 
station is on the air during the profound life lessons when they go 
You and your partner can learn more about your 
options for birth control, prevention of sexually 
transmitted diseases, and risk reduction. 
Students are encouraged to attend one of these 
workshops before making a birth control 
appointment .. 
Fall Schedule 
Tuesdays 12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Kesnal" Hall Classl"Oom (across from the Health Service) 
situation, a large crowd gathers to sec "Airheads," but rather a movie For more information, contact the Student Health Programs 
show support for the band. At one that pokes fun at some things in life • Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
point, Chaz, the leader of the band and shows a life that most of us • 
goes outside to \\1n over more fans, would never lead. ! 
but instead is hasslctl by the police. "Airheads" is currently playing • 
In an obvious attempt to be like AI at the University Place 8 Theater, • Student Health Programs 
Pacino in the movie. "Dog Day located at ~37~ E. Main, across • • . . . • 
Afternoon.'' Chaz bcgms shouting from the University Mall. : Southern Illmo1s Umvers1ty at Carbondale• 
••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TrueMath. 
your 
t\n n UQ I 
5 <1 v,n~s 
$25 ,s~o $50 $60 $10 $go jqo $100 
you.r month\y yho,..e ~ill 
You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could 
· save more with AlR:f n·ue USA'"1 Savings. 
It:~ trn,:-if )UU li\\.' olT l:nnplb. /(l~T ]hie us.-1.· Savings 
ri:a!ly multi ~:l\'l' you morl'. Just look up your :1wragL' 
monthly h>ng dist:mo: hill on thl' rli:u1. and :'<..'t: fo, you~![ 
~{ )\\' ht:n:S \\ii\'. :XmT~ :111d :--10s h:t,;k r:!IL'S stal1 off Jhout 
thl' s:1:nl'. Thi:n. ,~·ith Frienll-; :md F:nnih: ~!Cl adwrti:.:s 20:,, 
off mur long dist:mn: c1lls. but-h.:n::~ ihl' cnch-onlr if 
thL~ hill, MCI lt'l'r.; ,,fo,a11!also on }Uurcilling tin:k· lis1: 1n11h 
Lo;, t\\1>-third<; of mosi Fril'nd~ and l~unilr ml'mher,; Gills :m.·11·1 
to thosl' selected J)l'Ople. So the awra.~e discoum you end 
up SL'l'ing on }1Jur bill is only 6%.' Not th,: 20% you cxp,:cted. 
:\'ffiT T,-11e USA* Sa\'ings is a ,,i10le lot simpk-I: Spend 
52:i a month. :ind we'll s·ubtr.ict 20% off mur bill. 111l' fi.111 
:!(}),,-not some conditional percentage: Spend 575 :i month. 
:111J we·n t:ik,: 30%> off. )bu can s:i,·e on calls to amune. 
:Ill} 1ime, anp,i1cr,: m tlll' gO(xl old ES. of N• :'\o rt."St;il1ions. 
No t:illing drcles. No disappointment~. 
So take a good lmik :u th,: chan { you ran ask a math 
major for help) :mtl d1,:ck out who's sa,·ing you what. \Xe 
think you·u find you could he s:1\'ing a lot nmn: \\ith A1~>:1: 
Q!ll 1 800-ll!UE-USA:" And get :ill 1he savings you expect. 
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Course altered to reflect global, economic reality 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
Flyers posted around SIUC 
advertising a new elective course 
have many University students 
asking several questions, among 
them, is it true that 
• Americans wrote the Japanese 
constitution? 
• You can get fined SSOO for not 
flushing a public toilet in 
Singapore? 
• Ho Chi Minh, the leader of 
Communist North Vietnam, 
admired America? 
These and other questions can be 
answered in the c.ourse offered by 
the Department of Management, 
according to associate professor 
Charles I. Stubbart, who imches the 
class. 
Called "Global 2000 - The 
Pacific Century," the new course 
replaces Supervisory Management 
and is now offered as MGNT 30 l. 
Arlyn J. Melcher, chairperson of 
the department, said the course is 
not new, but is an old coun.e with a 
new perspective. 
"The focus is on a global 
perspective on management," he 
said. 'That is a critical pc.spcctive 
that the students should be exposed 
to." 
Stubbart said the change was 
Welfare debate 
grow~ during 
election year 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Rep. Dave 
McCurdy's campaign ad seems to 
leave littJe doubt about where the 
Oklahoma Democrat stands on 
welfare rcfonn. 
As one hefty welfare check aficr 
another disintegrates or shrinks on 
the television screen, McCurdy 
declares that if he has his way there 
will be "No check if you're not a 
U.S. citizen," no check for 
recipients who refuse training or a 
job and no check to reward welfare 
mothers who have more children. 
"When I was growing up in 
Yukon (Ok.la.), my parents taught 
me to work hard, earn my own way 
and stand my ground and fight," 
says McCurdy, a seven-term House 
member who is in the thick or a 
tough campaign for an open Senate 
scat. "That's why today I'm 
fighting to change welfare." 
Polls indicate that welfare rcfonn 
could be a poicnt issue in upcoming 
mid-term elections, even ·if 
Congress does not complete it this 
year. 
Voters say they arc fed up with 
the current system and favor 
changes that would force recipients 
to find work. Democratic and GOP 
candidates arc finding virtue in 
stressing their commitment to 
radical change. 
And, as McCurdy's ad 
demonstrates, welfare-reform 
rhetoric sometimes gets a lot 
tougher on the campaign trail than 
in Congress. 
In Washingto11, McCurdy has 
been a voice of moderation in the 
welfarc.rcfonn debate. 
He leads a group of 
"mainstream" Democratic House 
members and is head of the 
Democratic Leadership Council; a 
pro~ve, mainstream group that 
President Clinton helped to found 
while he was a governor. 
While favoring a dramatic 
. overhaul of welfare, including the 
two-year. limit on benefits favored 
by Clinton and Republicans, 
McCurdy ~ expressed sympathy 
for millions of recipients trapped in 
a sysu:m that discourages self. 
initiative, work and family unity. 
made because it is more practical to majors will dra\\'. on the course as "When you've got a new !!lcctive that Stubbart's use or the grant, 
adapt a current course than to start a pan or their elective requirements," course it's hard for anybcxly else to which, included working with 
new one. he said. "I think that as we hone it knowaboutit,"hcsaid. businesspersons overseas and 
"It's easier to get a new course down we'll have a vehicle that will Stubbart said he was able to learning about international trade 
approved with an old number," he be attractive to them." develop the course because of a and business practices, resulted in 
said. _ · , •. Stubbart sai~ approximatcly 20 three-year grant providing money to the im)lroved class. 
The course studies economic, management students are enrolled the colleges of• Business and• "That's great that he did that," he 
social and political relationships in the course and he hopes foreign Administratim. and°I.1lieral Arts. · said. "That's what (the grant) was 
between the Unjted States_ and language and in~ational"trade ·charles Ba Kl11Selc~.executive designed for." 
Japan, China·, Hong• Kong, majors wilJenroll once w~ about assistant to the president; approved! Students wanting more 
Singapore, South Korea_ and other the course is spread through fliers Siubban's expenditures of the grant information on the course can 
Pacific Rim countries. posted and word or mouth. money. Klasck said he was pleased phone Srubbart at453-3307. 
Stubbart said the course, which · · · · 
he hopes will become a required · . ·. • • ·• 
pan or the management cwriculum 
and be offered by other 
departments, is unique because it 
looks at current arid future issues in 
several disciplines. 
"The material doesn't easily fit 
into any particular depanment, so I 
don't think there's ever been any 
course quite like it," he said. 
The course's purpose is to 
sensitize students to other cultures · 
and make them aware of cha11enges 
that face managers, Melcher said. 
'The topical areas arc intended to 
cover the insights necessary to 
infonn students about the broader 
context they're operating in," he 
said. 
The change in cwriculum is pan 
of a depanmental effort to create a 
more appealing and practical 
program, Melcher said. 
"We would hope that the other 
ASSORTED 
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• The HP 48G has built-in 
equations, functions, 
and menus to.guide you 
through complex 
calculations. 
• Access over 300 built-in equations. 
• Push a button, choose from a pull-
down menu, and fill in the blanks. 
Entering data is that easy. 
• View 3-D graphs. 
• Perfonn algebra and calculus 
operations on equations before 
entering \"alues. 
• Enter and see equations like tlley 
appear on paper. 
• Work \\it11 different units of measure. 
The HP 48G will convert them for you. 
So, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, toget11er in one equation - it'll 
convert them. 
•You'll quickly learn to 
operate it! 
Pull-down menus guide you through 
problem-solving sri10otltly and quickly. 
Push a button, select an entry from t11e 
pull-down menu; and fill in the blan~. 
• Check it out at your 
college bookstore. 
TI1e HP 48G graphic calculator gives 
you a whole lot more for a Whole lot 
less tMan you think. Compare- the 
HP 48G fits your ~udgeL 
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New program lets students 
learn by helping community 
By Steve Hol1on crnploymcnL 
Staff Reporter Mary C. Rudasill, director of 
SIUC's School ~f Law Clinical 
Program recently received a grant 
that could result in $235,000 in 
funds over lhe next three years. 
The "Learn and Save America" 
grant was awarded Aug. 9 by the 
Corporation for National and 
Community Service, a new agency 
established last year by President 
Bill Clinton. 
The grant will be used LO fund 
three community scrvice programs 
that may reduce violence in 
schools and neighborhoods. 
SIUC's legal'clinics, said these 
programs give law students 
experience working in . the 
commlDlity that will help them in 
their future careers. 
Sean Smoot, a senior in law 
from Carterville. said the program 
is a good idea. 
"Mediation is a good way to , 
settle disputes that would be too · 
costly or take too much time in 
court," Smoot said. 
Daily Egyptian 
lfr 
~ 
'J/ofunteer Coips 
VOLUNTEER!! 
Salµki Volunteer Corps 
Needs YOU!! 
Become a certified Tutor/Mentor . 
at local elementary, Jr. high high schools 
Transport~tion can be ananged!! 
August 23, 1994 
In addi!:ion, ~Y volun~eE!r work is docull!ent¢ and an ,involvement 
transcnpt wilJ: be provided UJ!On graduation if 30 hours of service is 
performed eacliracaaermc year upon application; 
-The Tntorial/Ment~r program is funded b_y the 
Corporation for National and Community Service 
and the Lieutenant Governor of the State of Illinois. 
Call Kathie Lorentz for d~tails at 453-5714!! 
Saluki Volunteer Corps 
Student Development 
By June 1995, the grant will 
establish programs LO teach local 
elementary and high school 
students to peacefully settle their 
disagreements. LSAT * G:MAT * ORE 
Suz.anne J. Schmitz, coordinator 
of SIUC's Alternate Dispute 
Resolution Clinic, said peer 
mediation will let the students 
solve their problems instead of 
resorting to violence. 
The fund also will create a 
Community Dispute Resolution 
Clinic. 
Kaplan's· classes for the October tests 
will begin on August 25th {This Thursday) 
The clinic, run through the city C -
aLLomey's office, will help resolve all 1 .:soo-KAP-TEST for class information or stop 
neighborhood disputes. 
If there is a disagreement, police b d . h S 
;~:~fce~mmunity mcrnbcis to ; y an see us In t e angamon room in the Student 
Schmitz said people occa- ' C t th 25th f } Q t 5 QQ 
sionally need help resolving en er On . · e · · rOffi . a.ffi. 0 : , p.ffi. 
conflicts. . 
"Sometimes il talccs a third pany 1 
to help settle some disputes," 
Schmitz said. 
The grant also will pay for 
Illinois' first program to help 
disabled residents solve problems 
with housing, transportation, 
public aceo111modations and 
Drafting ·l,amp· 
Drafti1~ Table 
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.- •D,slcee~i~~e _ ,•Office ~upplies _·:_i•_;_c_}ocks,: ·, _' __ · -~-~lr,_-~-·onary_ ---_ ·. .. · lies 
~Co~puter . · •Sweqtshirts •~~~~irts •Lamps\. ._' 1'~~io S~PP .... : . 
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· Free• 71 Oi Boo store -
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I 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mr Boffo 
' by Bill Watterson 
· by Joe Martin 
J-0-_,,._.~~~~~-~~~~~---~~~,,...,..._..,-.---
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Fast litle &. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Spanish Speaking Cashier 
University Plaza 606 S. IJUnols, urbondale 549-9000 
KAPPV 1truxK,x 
Chinese Restaurant 
OPEN 7 DAYS A W&EK 
All You Can &at Buffet 
LUNCH BUFFET $4.45. DINNER BUFFET $6.95 
*Ses~me chicken *beef brqcc;oli 
*cashey,_chicken *yegetable bar 
*appet1,::ing desserts *fruit bar 
*egg rolls *crab rangoon 
Full menu, cany out & authentic decor. 
Come into carbondale's finest Chinese 
restaurant and experience a little bit of China. 
~!lei. 61,8-549-9509 
1901 West Main Murdale Shopping Center 
lcilrtf4A~ 
We_ are no_ w se_ rvinfL the · 
FINEST MEXICAN fOOD 
in the arec;,! 
Page,14 Dliilj'Egyptia,r• ·, 
Educat~on Purnell's priority: Fresh ·Foods 
Qy.alityfru.its &, vegetabfes 
Coming to Southern Illinois WATERMELON .................... 89•ea ~ at the urwest prices l ~\ 
By Aaron Butler wanted to better their situation. speaker for the annual NAACP Bananas i9•/lb ................ Broccoli..69•/Jb R Slaff Reporter Purnell, now 71, is still a VCI)' banquet. 
And mudi more ••• Effective date: 8/23 - 8/27 '/J 
Hours: Mon. ~ F;i. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 Fortv thousand black men and 
wome; owe their opportunity for a 
bencr life through education lo one 
man - someone who helped each 
of them get into college or 
university when others told them it 
could not be done. 
Silas Purnell is that man. and 
SIUC s1udenL~ will have a chance to 
hear him speak Wednesday al John 
A. Logan College. 
"I like to work with students that 
nobody wants:· he says. "No one 
can tell what an individuars 
potential is until that individual ha.~ 
!Jt.-cn given the opportunity tn prove 
themselves." 
Head of the educatinnal services 
division of Ada S. McKinlcv 
Educational Services, Purnell sav".; 
he is detcm1im:d lo increa~c 1t1c 
percentage uf minorities in lllinoi~ 
high,·r education. 111is commium:nt 
stems frnm his belief that education 
is the most important factor in 
dctennining one's long-icnn quality 
of life. 
~5,,-ii!.llfu!flilli&;:.;-:1:!&1::liii.i'&~™™<rn;;:• CQ~~.-m! 
"I have one of the 
best jobs in the world. 
My product will last 
as long as that 
p&rson lives, in 
whatever political, 
economic, or social 
situation our nation 
experiences." 
-Silas Purnell 
bWS ¥PIASA AF rifuYW 
"Jobs. and monev in and of 
themselves arc not gZ1ing to give 
anyone permanent security," he 
said ... Look at hnw manv athletes 
receive huge !.alarics for a ft:w 
years, then end up broke later in 
life." 
Purnell secs his role in student·s 
lives as an opportunity to give 
anyone who truly want~ to succet.>d 
the abilitv to do so. 
"I ha~c one of the best jobs in 
the world. My product will la.~t as 
long as that person lives, in 
whatever political, economic, or 
social situation our nation 
experiences. They can use it 
forever." 
However. Purnell cautions that he 
helps those who help themselves. 
"Motivation is the most 
impo11ant thing. No matter what I 
do, in the end the student decides 
whether he or she will succeed:· 
After working side by side with 
Purnell for fifteen years, McKinley 
Educational Service's senior 
counselor Henry Ray says he "can't 
think of a single bad thing" to say 
about the man he calls " very 
caring." 
Ray described Purnell's 
commitment to education as one of 
the most dedicated he had ever 
seen. 
"He used to work as a manager 
for Coca-Cola, and he would tell 
the young kid~ that applied there to 
go back to school. Then, after he 
retired, he trnveled to local high 
schools on his own time, in his own 
car, without pay, to convince the 
kids that education was the most 
important thing they could have." 
Brenda Major met Purnell soon 
after beginning her job as an 
admissions counselor at SIUC, and 
says ha.~ been seeing the rcsulL~ of 
his efforts ever since. 
"Before and during the beginning 
of each semester we get one or two 
referrals a day from Mr. Pumell's 
office." 
Major was very impressed with 
Pumell's mixture of compassion 
and humor for young people who 
active speaker for minority Purnell will speak at 11:00 a.m. 
education, and visited SIUC in Wednesday, Aug. 24, in the Battcau 
October I 993, as the keynote Room of John A. Logan College. 
The'JJ.82Grap.'lingfalailiuor 
has comprchensh·c, easy-
to•usc graphing features 
and a unit•to•unit link for 
sharing tfata and programs. 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
The TI-68 solves up to fire 
simulta11et1us equations, 
performs complex number 
funi:ti<,n~ an,! offrrs formula 
pru_:._;ramming. 
~ ..... ·: .. • -· --~- ~~ ,·_ .... - , ... : !". . - ... --~--··:~·~·:~r~ ~4 .. 4--. ! • 
There'? A Prerequisite for EVefy 'class:·•·••·. 
Get the year off to a great start with a TI Scientific or Business Calculator. They're 
designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly 
matched to your major and courcpwork. 
No matter which classes ym,·rn taking, TI Scientific and Business Calculators are 
what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, 
call l-800-TI-CARES. 
If} 1EJ<AS IN5TRUMEl<TS T1-36X SOLIIR 
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The TI-36X SOLAR, a general 
purpose workhorse, is powered 
by :\NYLlTE~ solar cells so 
you nernr need batteries. 
The BA II PLUS~ has unique 
display prompts that guide you 
through problems. IL offers 
basic business functions like 
time•ralue-of-moncy, plus 
cash now analysis for inter• 
nal rate of return (IR!!) and 
net present value (NP\'). 
E X T E N D I N G Y O U R R E A C H~ 
.. TEXAS. 
INSTRUMENTS 
lnC..'1>41.calll-liOO-RI=. 01\l\\lTI IH00:113 
August h: 4994 
BILL, from page 1 
has a large unfunded liability funding could be stopped in any 
because the legislature has not been given year would be for the General 
allocating funds to state,rctircment Assembly and the governor to pass 
programs that are promised. official legislation against iL" 
local school teachers and state 
employC"..s to plac.c all their years of 
work: on the line. 
"Finally, SIU employees, 
teachers, and other state employees 
will have their hard-earned pensions 
guaranteed. It's certainly overdue." 
Henderson said the passage of the Hawkins said.the 50 years that it 
pension bill is a s_tep in the right will take to completely solve the 
direction to eliminate the unfunded problem of unfunded liabilities 
liability. seems like a long time, but every 
'"There comes a day when som- year enough funding·will be given 
cone has to pay for it." Henderson to insure all pensions will be 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
said the pension bill is something 
the University has been supporting 
for a long time and is pleased to sec 
it pass state govemmenL 
said. covered. 
Hawkins said the bill calls for a He said in the long run employ-
continuing appropriation of money ecs of SIUC, as well as other state 
to fulfill retirement liabilities each schools, will benefit greatly. 
"This is a good piece of 
legislation for the entire 
University," Guyon said. "It may 
diminish the state treasury a liule, 
but basically it's an excellent' plan 
for the whole state." 
year. "Southern Illinois is the largest 
"The funding for pension employer in my district." Hawkins 
liabilities is now automatic every said. "Without this legislation the 
year," Hawkins said. "The only way state would be asking faculty, staff, 
BOOK STORE Has Back-To-
School Software Pricing! 
710 S. Illinois 
Auto ·• 
88 CHEVY CORSICA, a/c, aO power, 
Sanyo >00nd •r>· New Goodyear tire>, 
•"'>' dependcble. $3250. Carbondale, 
1·800·264-2535. pogor #8832. 
87 FORD MUSTANG lX auk>, am/Im. 
ale, ne,, lire• & bralm. $2600 obo. 
91 ESCORT lX, 2dr, auk>, ale, $2995 529•4219 or 457·7089. 
,89 Ponliuc LaMam, auto, ale, $2995. 86 HONDA CMC, Adr, 5spcl, a/c, 
_457_·_73_8_8._A_uk>_W_orld_.~---t !W-1:i: ;:: ~:lj~• auk>, $1650 
90 IASER RS llJRBO 5 spcl, 6 ~..-
~croo, cruise, al options, exc cond. 
$7,500 obo. 5.49-0497 ot 68.4-2291. 8S BMW 318i. 5 spcl ale. roc,f, p/w, 
ex< ,.;nd_ S3995. 87 Aca,ra red, 5 
89 MITSU&ISHI f:REOS.red, ca», a/c, ,pd, a/c, .harp. $3750. AS7·6\164. 
S 1995. 85 Terrp, Gl A dr, auk>, o/c, Ou~lity Aulo Sole,. 
~; t!'i;i!·. "57•6964 , 85 MAJ.DA 626 lX 2 dr coupe, auk>, 
-:-:89:--::Tc-"-ov""o-,TA_C_OR-:-::-OUA-G..,,T,.,..S,-5-,peed---,,. 1 ~~\~j SJ~52hite, 5 >pd, a/c, 
a/c, new ,ieroo, new tirm, crui"', e,,c reliable. $2500. AS7·696A. 
con,!;1ion. $6.150 neg, CaD 549,5173. Oualitt Auio Sole.. 
85 V\1/ GOif, 4 dr, auk>, 120 mi, run, 
good, $1995 obo. 84 CIVIC, 2 di, A• 
ipd, $1500 obo. 997-8006. 
84 IONDA ACCORD lX, white, 4 cir, 
5 ,pd, good cond: S 17 65 obo .. 549• 
1736." 
BA NISSAN'300ZX 5 •pd, T.top, 
80,xxx mi. $2950. 86 Aot-o,tor Xl, 
aulo~.S,OOh 7, a/c, 80,xxx mi, exccond: 
$3~5 • .457-6961.. 
Oua!ity Aulo Sole.. 
81 OODGE ARIES 81,000 mi, a/c, 
om/lin, good condition, $1000 obo, 
call 529•5883'a'1« 6pm. · · 
80 PONTIAC PHOENIX 2 cir, 4 cyl. 
run, good, reed• pa;nl, $600 obo. 
6Bt5204 """"'"9'_ or loc_,vo me""9>. 
Pag«;•).5' 
IF -I AM iNJUREb IN AN ACCIDENT 
DO I NEED AN ATTORNEY'? 
, Maybe not. Each personal injury action is unique. and 
sometimes individuals can saUsfaclorily resolve claims 
on their own without the aid of an attorney. 
If you are injured in an accident. we would be happy to 
'evaluate your claim. We will fairly advise you whether 
an attorney would indeed further your besl interests. 
Please call for an appointment if you feel you need 
'assistance or advice. We provide honest representation 
:for the seriously in~ 
1 
~,I&. 
LAW OFFICE OF JAY B. HOWD 
511 WEST MAIN IN CARBONDALE 
549-1100 
NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTA!1ON _ 
Pagc-16,· 
•1987.KAWASAKI NINJA Zl000R. SIGN.ln'NOWFORFAU.ba!ili,oflhe 
Block, rum period. With occesso,ie,. bond,. Guilor slond, $11.99, cra,e 
$2800. 529-2424 ext 238. amp• -40% oll. Vicleo-comerso, DJ 
rental1, fighting, PA's, recording 
Wdios, sound mra music, "57~5,!.4 t. 
~o~~!.iL&.!!.~={i~a,:io~/ 
Senior or grad preferred, 1 l,ll; lo SIU. 
$185/foll.549•2831. I-'---------~ 
PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ufl. Shored 
both & kilchcn. Noor co"l'u•, Summer 
$250, Foll/Spring $770. 529--4217, 
529-3833. 
CARBONDAlf 1 BDRM, appliances,. 
LAROE, CLEAN, PRIVATE room •waler & lro,h, 12 mo lease. $265· 
70 GAllON Lizard loon with match." odjocenl lo _compu,, cable & ulil incl. $285. Coll -457-8511. 
11971 TRAILER 12x60 2 bdrm, one ,ing gray cabinet. slonf.St50. 529• Shore kllchen, both. Ill• 
bathroom. Grool cond, wall. locompu• 4920_ •,1er11atl•••l atude11ta FAU4 BLKS TO Campus, well kept, 
·s5200obo.CoUBen457·5996. welcome.529-3246. furn, 3-bdrm apl, w/d, 12 mo 
FOR SAlf 12x65 2 bdrm o/c deck .Jl lO GAUON UNDfR grc:vel filte, a· loose, no pot,. 529-3806 or 684· 
;localed al Crab Orchard Lake Mob,1~ ,9uorium wilh sland. Al~ equipmenr 
Home Parle #83. Coll 549-9708 or •nclucled. $500. 684·692,. 
:252-0180. Asl:ing $5000 nog. BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, 11 weeb old, 
:Pl.fASANT Hill TRAJlfR PARK avail gray: pl~ and k,vi~, _fe,nole, ooed, 
August~, 1994. 
!immediolely, 10x40 $1800.8-5.Coll alov,ng e.CaUN, li529·2556. 
,687•2800 ofter 5 cdl 687·2567. ROffiVEILER PUPS, AKC, ,h:,1,, and M'BORO NICE I BDRM FURN S195· 
225/mo. Ab.a 2 b~,m mobile home. 
687· 1873 broker owned. 
, C'DALE: 3 BDRM, furn, c/a, lg yd,\ 
~~~Of .z~: o;1~~~~rn!. ;:9.:;i°i';: (NEV./ TRAILER NEAR co"l'u,, quiel wormed. Mab S32S, fe,nole, S300. ROOMATE WANTED lo sublease 3 
'clean nelgf.borhood. Price neg. 'Ready in Sep, 549' 2719• bdrm lroiler. $125 + 1/3 ul~,. Ccnlral 
1217-427-5288. BOA CONSTRICTOR babies I air, coble, pe!s. 5-49·0390. 
j I0X50 2 BDRM, newix remodeled & lo- Lorge, heahhyand feeding. S l OO. 549• ROOMMATE FOR 2 BDRM TRAILER, 
:coted bs than a mile from compu,. 3454· c/o, d/w, 1 1/2 bo1h, ded, close lo 
1$2600. 549-8955, leave meuoge. -G-EAAW-1--SH-E-PH-ER_D_S_AK_C_T_wo_?_mo_ .SIU, NICEI S200 neg. 549-9147. 
~
990 2 BDRM, 2 bath, w/d hookup, .o,ld female,. Exe Sc_hH/Prolection FEMAlfSUBLEASER NEEDED, lo share 
new GE gas dryer w/deck insulotod r0 i•ct,. Working Germon 12bdnn trailer loll and spring semesler. 
ul building. 457-0305, 68-4-2419. loo lines. Black/Tan ~nd Block/ Sl42/mo water and ,ewe,- inducled. 
'1973 12 X 60 Mnglon mobne home, ~;hai;!1°Bl~ie::r.'.'f;_
1
~~- Lo,13 month. are 1 /2 price. 529-3099 
,2 bdrm, a/c. Town & Country MHP_ $100 687-4792. Al,o slud ..,..ice. or (708)830-6738. 
#34. 549-4471, 217•482-5351. 
'OLDER MOBllf HOME 12x60 very, 
·reasonable. 568·1917. 
' FEMALE, NON-SMOKER ta ,hare 
newer 2 bdrm apartment. $200. 529• 
4563, leo,e rneuage. 
MALE SEEKS OPEN MINDED 
A BET! IF YOU CAN AFfORD S60-0/ 
mo rent. )'OU'II renl 1hi, 16.S0 3 bed, 2 
ba1h opt. Reference, required. 529· · 
4444. 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counlry · 
selling. 5 min from campu,. Wilh many 
extra,. Sorry, no pe!s. 529-4500. 
LARGI 2 ROOM Apt. On Oal. 
SI., wood fb.m, declt, ,hady yard, 
$170/••• Na pels. 5-49-3973. 
t~~s ~j:~~:0,;t,"<;;;{~ 1~--.-...,,-~-~-~---_-c----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-'_ 
clean. CoTI 457-7782. TIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE ' AIRCONDffJONIU 
roommole, for alum lroiler; $150/mo,' .============; 
5 BDRM, BESIDE REC cent..- (406 E. 
Sloker), w/d, d/w, parches. No pe1,, 
lirsl·lost dep., ,el,. SBOO/Foll. 
.1·800--423-2902. 
O\VNER, 2 bdrm, do, gos heat. 684• 5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU $1-45, 
5~6.__ .. _ . __ ... __ . ,21,000 BTU $195. 24,000 BTU $2-45. 
· 12 x 55 CLEAN GOOD cond. Part;aUy Guaronleed 90 days. Coll 529-3563. · 
includes oll utt w/d, o/c, coble. 549• lWO·BEDROOM opb, Townhou..,. . _ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry' 
5318 or 549-8740 beeper. , slyfe, Wesl Mill SI. Office 711 S. ,e11· 1 opp1i • /' 
_furn, North of~- $6500 obo. QUEEN-SIZE WATER BED, goad Poplar SI. CaU only beiween 0900 • ~::Pe1:0g;M.:. Ava,1~:n- .;;.; lARGE 2 BDRM q,I. close to cciril>us,:. om & 1130 am, & 01_30 pm & 7J37or-457·8220alter5p.m. 514S.Be,,eri~,Apl .. 
1.$1.dOplu, 172ulil.662·3081. ~~ ra'il ~ 7~ 2~:ma:: 1 ·---••--••••---------. 
· fu~lf.ci~ ~ :I,tla'i::. new, ocrou slreel from campu, north of i 
529·1798e,,enrng,.Possiblerenl. condition. $150 obo. 529·1324 o,k 
for Jim. 
.BLUELOCKSUSEDFURNITUREl5min. ::i~!~_Rj!~~!g!'~~bti'. ,a/c.$250+haful~. 529•59o2. ;;.:;::::.;t,0 .:on!u!::!~ ~-o, ·W R· 'E. '·N,TIN. ·o 
_:'aa_ 5;;~;Sl~:5~9~g;53~livery lerenl image,. HCI(, OLD .ROOMMATE WANTED TO share -4 below you. Ma/ lease for wmmer il:1 MASTIU ( Monet, Dali, Von~, _bcl,~liome,wolltloSIU. S225plu, 1/ only or Foll&' Spring only. Cat i · 
.KIO PRIDGI fuG size, 10 golbn Pico,so, Eicher, Mati ... , Wrth and .... ut,I: No Im()~ ... or drug users,;. permined. Cenlral air & heol. '1,s·· top· .by Oll-r office andJ1·c_k_ CO2 lank, extra hookups for both types hundred, mon,J, MDVII POHIU, responsible adu&. 549-2708, Jo. • Owner doe, not pay waler, gm, or 
jofkeg,.S200obo.529-5380. :ID'S~ s•oa1s,. SCINIC· GRADUATE STUDENT LOOKING lo,: eloc1rici1y.furnishedorunlumished. I 
f;~~:.5c-~~1~i.!N:Om~~ ~i:.-::A~~~-· ~m';:1:!dr:i~~-\~ir,,;oc:~,t Summer S2JO per month, Foll & 11· up our listing.of rent s! 
cb..,.J 5uncloy, Buy& ,ell. 549-4978. 1 _(Einslein,Jame,Dean,Man'!ynManroe, '.529-549-4. :'~~~ regular price 5490 per 
MA!CHlNG S<;>FA, LOVESEAT & -~~sujt!:i~~ _MAl.f/FEMA!f large, •e,y_cl~n. furn- , ""! l 
Charr,brownpla,d. S70obo. u, al NALL OP JAMI SCHIUI. •t;!ims~•79~175/ma, uhl md. Coll 1I & 21lDRM,wall. tocarrpu,, someutil: 
549
'
8310
· STUDENTCINnlt• 1111'R.OOR ' 8 • • ind, some pet. accep1od. 549-317-4 
;BRAND NEW TWIN Mattress sci • ,- SOUIN UCAL&IOR -MON-'· ROOMMA!E. W~D fOR J bdrm. please leave meuoge. . 
lw/.heel,, Sl50. Callee icble, s25. DAY AUOUSI 22ND' ,ho"'°: Sl:25 + ¼ ulrl, a/c, w/d. Grad• 2 BDRMS, Living room, kilchen, lioth: 
Phone bench slond, $JS. 549•9124· •IHROUOH JRIDAY AUGUST. ~~~jus sludenl preferred. CaU 529·. furn; near co us. Foll/Spring 5295/ 
:6EDS,AUSIZES,DRESSER,desk,1cble 261H. 11,e hewa • N 9 •• •· ·• '. "°:emeuoge. mo.Summersf8o/mo.529·4217 •. 
_&chairs,sofobed,mi.crowave,lovesaat, 6p•.This,o1eis'f'OmoredbyS1U·, MEADOWRIDGE, PRIVATE bdrm •• 2BORM HEAT&'W01 iu ·9 l! , 
.end1able,, w/d, Ing! a/c, freezer; DINTCINffRCUffSNO•. • ·sharew/d & microwave. $200-$240.' leme ~ er m, mo. 1:,:;1;t; fi3~;} lV, couches,_ BUYING AND SEUJNG old comic_. Coll 457·8511 or 529-1077. j 529·2620~ lo campus. Goss Property, I 
~' . . ~b,pidure_l;""sl~ard,,mDYi~paslers,. MAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED!<> ,h:,re EXECEllENTROOMSmicrowave,o/c. , ir:~. B;f o.w✓.!~d~sb~!~a~:.~: ::~~t ~;~t:U"· SeeJ,mOden, t~m~m~ ~1::;t;tt;a!·~7Jb~li $200/mo. u1a ind. 529-2961. . ' 
'chair,, $50. 549·5626. '8/19/94 through 8/'18/94, -457·2623, a.k lo~ Jell. . MURPHYSBORO HOUSE, W/ 2 SDRM. 
NIW FURNITUH. Lowesl CAMPERTOPforoverlhecobpickup. PERSON TO SHARE auper • Ice 4 •::•0~~fbd..:;;:r3 •;::;:;,~6.:V: 
prices. Bunk beds, couches, ,Sleeps 4· Kitchen area. SIOO. 684• ,bdrm house. Close lo campu,.S220/ Muddy Riv.- S165/mo or rent w.:fe 
recliners, student desk., ,wi,el A638· ""'+ shore ulils. 549-3973• house for $400/ma. 687•2475. 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Mgt. 
529-2054 
816 E. Main 
FOR RENT 
;c~b'\ ~
1thd!' se~• ~n117N· BHOAIN CINIH INFANTS,' S bl M'BORO 1 BDRM, lime & dej',, op· Charla Road 
~rlc;,cMa:n'.~7-~-46. • children&aduhuesalaclothing. U ease plionce,lurn,caB 684-6775• ,02ut~er 
ONE BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM 
515 S. l,,gan, 
614 s. Logan 
5osw.oa11 
300 N. Oakland 
jSOFA J cushion sofa. Prinled wag,n' JIB N: 14th 51. Mboro. 687-2048. ·!.!.,~!=-~r =~:.:,:-:-:. 
whoel pattern. Good condilion. $50. ·i;:;;;.;;.:;;;;;;m;;;;;.;~~rn:::m;m;zi pe1,, -4$7·5266. 
-684·4638. • Auctions & Sales . 
Ir=- ·-M~~~~~-•I . -~~~~ 
iu1•1,,a11;J•I•1a11 
41l'E.F~an 
520 S. Graham 
5091S,Ho!IS 
4021 E. Hater 
903Undm 
515 S: Logan 
612S.l,,gan 
6121 S, Logan 
4oti. s. un1 ... .,11y 
334 W. Walnut •2 
4021 W. Walnut i ..... 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 s. Unlwi,llyCollege 
402i W. Walnut· 
FOUR BEDROOM 
501 s. Bcwridgo 
503S.&...rldgo 
710W.College 
500S.Ho!IS 
507 s. Hoy, 
5115. Holl" 
614 S. Logan 
505W,Oak 
l_iW_?:tl•J;J•I•J&I: 
405 s. Bewridgo 
510S.Bewrldge 
512S.Bewridgo 
710W.Colwee. 
,u• N 4 • DllM, newly decaro1ed, ooEsEDROOMAPARrMENTs -ti.,cx:iNALC>s.1i-lsruDENT <=ENTER ·cAMPus· MANAGER "NATIONAL" -
;' iru~ 1siu~m;::~~74'27. ~!,1i::~r.t~1 t1~t~'."'c~bl~ui~ =~::~:. =;r required, . ::::,1~i=•i:=~1:: 
843SD3_RM580"f_/1D,bdc/nno, hloloall cp' $6601• /rrore u),I·, i::'..'::s.1~::;~~~j~;!~~ 1/WEDIATE PART TIME lor experien· :'t"'=i":a~~:;,~~1~r",Z~b°: '"° yards wMI ol 'Ike Aula Pan<' on eo>I ced ,oles person. The Place lo Bead, organind, hardworling, & money 
~1h".'°w~~d;ct~0,~slmo6:'~4/ Roule 13. Two m;fes ea>I ol Univonily Un;.,ersityMoV. rrolivaled. lnvolvernenl in sludent or· 
Moll. $200 deposit; Sl-45-$165 per MENTAL HEAUH DAY TREATMENT ganizaHonaplu,.Dan,800-592·2121 
-~
3
E\_l~---3-SE-D-ROO_M_,-2-=BA-=TH,..._ ....,N.,..ico- 1 i::'~!t~ i1;':\\J:~':i ~; d';n,=~='::~ ,!,af'i:!i~ -""'-3-0-8·-------
-wOIIH-:......-111;1 
T)'PingandWordPtoceSsirg 
~ Rosu,nes.vices 
Edmng: APA·Turoliian-G. School 
Laser, fosl, 7 day,/week 
4S7•S6S5. 
L,ard Couple or 3 aduhs pre/erred monlh. 9 mo lea,e. No pols. 549-6612 _d;en1,in addilionloproviding mumel~ APPIJCATIONS NOW being accepled 
a..; S600/rro. $200 doposil. 5 mi doy,549·3002 nlghr. ing and case monagemant Mlrvicas. ~~~~~:~;~(;U~~~i/:t~;: •· SUV• SEU.• TRADE _-APPRAISE 
_"'_u1h_o_f C_'do_le._4_57_•5_04_2_. --,-,---,-- r 2 SDRM I0XSO, gas, w/d ind,$175/ 'B<xhek,r•, in human services required. , 2241. •UIUU.CAIID• 
4 BDRM, 215 s. Honsernan, w/d, c/a, :.~gmtrs:::~:,';i'if;;9t:5~ =~i:::;~~H~~~t ~~ -CH-IID_CAR_E_, _6_mo_o_,,,ld,..,bo-y,-1-0:-,-l5 01D. NEW. SPECIALTY ITEMS 
lrri'i!i:::rt~.:l~o9~00/mo; wite101 Carbondale,IL62901.Dead· a.m .. 12:45 p.m., T:e & Thur, ex• H~i~:~~7liES 
-TH-RE_E_SC_Rt._1_, -1 ,-ba-,-th-, c/-,a-a_nd..,..,..heo-,-, 1 ~~!:~,~~! ~a~e:" r-i:'; l;,,e Aug 26th" EOE. perience I:. ,el req. 457 ·0690 WANTID TO • UY 
fenced yard. Acron 1ho slreel from Ro,onne Court 457·7995. COLI.EGE STUDENTS WHO ARE in· UGHT HOUSEKEEPING WORK, Mon• GOlD •SILVER• DIA/,\ONDS • 
COlfl'U>. $550/rro.525-2179. lere,red in worling lar a human Wed•Fri2houru,adoybctween8:00 C04NS ;::=::::========; I 2 BDRM MO!lllf HOMES, Sl 40-200. f"C'S'am while rerna;ning in ,chool. and J:00 pm. 529-1649, please be JEWEIRY. CID TOYS. WATCHES 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by ;:zi \o~~nr,:mo;~ui: ~~ ~;'. Fuff-fime and parHme pasilk>n, only -" me_uo_ge;;,.._. ------ ANTTNINO o• YALUIII 
f!i'.t~i~t'=1~.'k'58~~1o .1539. ~;,:~!:.:ri,!-'i~~1~t::t:i:~:, OUTOOOR WORK MIDIAND HIUS 821 s):'AW.:~·6831. 
-=========-~I 2 SDRM, 2 BATH, c/a, fireplace, go, Le,pon~~se~•~-Send~~i~nq[ui~rie,:_:lo~P~.O:·~Sa:•yi!!~~~f c~ou~/.,"'~c~~1':°~,pl~u:;.~:~".1°i,.,ia.im:;·noon_._No-{~~~~~~~~~~ 
5 BDRM FURN, 2 balh, c/a, no pei,, 5; heo1, pol• al<. $350/mo. 5A9-5535 STU060, DuOuoENTS,in,Vll.A6LU~A83Slf2. EXPERIE•'CE SecrPOe1Slaryno1o~eNOGullidoC~6 W,UITID: We t,;,y mo,I tv,; VCR,, 
bib from ccrrpu,, 419 S. Wa,hinglon, afler 5:30 or leave mes,age, ,, m ,_ slereo,, a,"l'"ter,, air condilioners, 
457·5923. SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING AVAl!ABlf. Fm-in, par1•1ime, full-fime Coordinalorll2•Monlh Po,ilk>n1 micn:,wave>worlcingornol.457•7767. 
3, ,s BDRM, WALK lo SIU, w/d, c/a, Furnished, $185 lor .12 mo lea,e, S125 :~:~nly, d7:t/J wilh ,:t!. int&; Carbondale Community High School WANTID • ROICIN A/C's, 
NIWinside, furn. (clean!. 2 STO•Y dcp, water & rra,I, mduded. No pol>. available, several rrF.:en1 MIiiings, wo1I ~:,f: J!}po' :~:'/; 1t::f~%"; window air cond;rioner,, al,o riding 
& FIRIIII.JI.CI, cozy, 2 balh,. S600/ -54-9-·2-40-1-· -:-:--cc---:-;---:--,,---;----; won< around do., schedule.. ~y/ ,chool year. Minimum qualilicalk>n, ln· · rrower. CaU 529·5290, 
rro. 549-0609. ~t~r~g~, •q;io~DRMpark,1~2~J;,,~t\n~l send resume lo f;.eSlar lnduslrim, P.O. dude equivalent of lwo years college POICI• Ill.JI.YIU lo carpooho Ad-NHalCEr" J
00
•4dSDnRM
00
rsA,Tw60/d3, Nla·rOage Uyaandrd.· wat- and 1ra,I,. No pels, 5~9.2401. So• 60, S. Wells Rd., Du0uoln, IL credit; e"P"'ience 0 , 0 seae!ary w;th • miral Riv..boat in SI. lDui,, exchange aw = 62832. demonslroted al,;~ty lo worl w;th all . J;leraluro & icleas obout !he game. Call 
Avail naw. $600/ma plu, dopasil. 1 SDRM, nicely lum, near campu,, CERTIFICATION REQUIRED, $40.00 ~ind, of office equipmenl; and, 453-7705. · 
457-6193. roa,onable, no pols, 457·5266. percpp~:;-.,';,:\:ar.'b"'y r;;,::;:;°ngbl ~i: ·=~:::'. ID!u,, Oi,play Write and , PAl{H!M.E/FJJU, TI,'llf_.Y,'AITREs:;ES 
!7ml~~d~~•$4°bbi.:O~u;;r>'. Diotrid office, 300 N. Springer SI., Acldrmsreque51slorq,plication,orin· ~~l~mlo17!m~{:;"; ::. 
3513. =~~~• ~: .. ,::."!:,~•~ Carbondolo, IL62901. EOE. lorrnation lo: Mr. John A. Dively, Prin· . fu7,::~1'::'1~~~ person. 218 N , 
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CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, d/w, • aplit ........ • re • Y• I WE Will PAY ca!T'f>U• organizalion, ~~~~~;a~;~a~,C~~~~h 
carpel. No pels. Aug 15, S600, year- • t Nllcreat Melolle N••• w/ membership, over 20 10 inser1 Springer Slroel, Corbondale, ll62901. ! 1 _ 
lease: 207 S.OalJoncl. 457-5128. P• rlc; 1000 I ll'• rlc St. preprini, inlo ilw, Daily Egn,lian. Call AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
i Daily Egyptian Price• - • t $240/•• Sherri ~len ::3t33I k e,d 212 ii • EMPLOYER. Deadl;ne for cpptcat;on i, f• 10 ••• la• M. Office inlerest in "' or Fa '94. A_ug..=.u_>I_J_l ,_l_99_4 __ --~-~ 
.... ,. I 2-5 ....... ,. . ~u~~l~:r::.:.~::.'~:~~~~ ~~~ I.• 
Sclollll•• ll'r• p • rty tialar1,in>lrvclors. 997·3505. 
··-···-· 549-0895, 529-2.54. . .,PROMOTIONS COORDINATOR 
·NEW! NEVER LIVED IN before! =================:: WANTED exp a plus, will train. In· 
Cambria. Wa,her/dryer. 2 bath,. NICE SMAil. 1 person 8.:30 dean · 'lernship, & praclicuum, al,o avail, 
$400. Beaul~ul. 549-3850. 406 S. Wmhinglon s1'40/m::, 529'. 'check wilh your deportment Sound 
---------• 1820or529-3581. _co_re_A_57_·56_4I_. __ ~--
, ~'::,'·.~;~~ c;h~~·~a:h~~ TWO IARGE AND 1 small, a/c, small ~;~~!~;o'.r~~~~·::b Dx~; Af!11CAN AMERICAN AND HISPANIC 
cciling,,hardwoodlloors, lliballu.No court,.lumished, rea,onable, ,hade. (12 monlh Adminislralive/Profe,sional _________ ,pecial educalion majors. The depart• 
pe1,. from s760/mo 549-3973. ;::~N TRAII.ER.-$2S0/mo + Term Appoinlmenl) for ..t00, •• UCI W- • OOICIR menl "[ EJucalionol Psychology and 
rM;;'bii:'H~m~;·· dep. Clase lo campus. Call 985-3805 ~::u~;;d~~;:~:;n~a~i~f~n1:!:ft; 806 w~=.-l-.i!i!:-t9.J456 =:!.:~:~~;';,~:c~J-
~w..~~~ fordeloils. · advising, SIS system. ond communko· Divorces, rea~onoble fees. AtJlo ,EducotionMojorstoreceivetrainingfor 
IK>n·rela!ed field preferred. Deoclline . accidenr,, slip and fall,, and o1her ·state of llUnoi, Teacher Certaicalk>n in J~~~d~~ ffaf~~rl,,, 2 bdrm,. ~°;1~1 ~~h !r~:l::i..'s~) t;:~i::.J:~- ~re ~~a%ct.:~ t'.:rt~~"t;'Zi:i':H~n[j~:,::ir~· -.~:,e:!'7n~i':::iu':if."':'~~::/· 
FOR l'HE HIGHEST 9uality in Mobile. rro + dcp. 684-5433. Departmenl of Rod-,•Televi,~ s1uc' · ·rL and I-IO. 1n;i;al consuha1;.;n lree, .'di,al,;lilie,. Succeuful q,pl;cont, wm 
Homo living, ched wiih u,, 1hen. SIG 26DRM I" ·e1 '-ded .Cmbondole, 11. 62901·6609. srJC i~ . • ·rece;.,e a rronihlr s1;p.ncl, luilk>n, lees Q,/elAJ ,pl,,,r , ,.ena,,,onqu, """ ·an Equal Oppor1unity/Al!irmalive Ac· DAN"S MASONRY & Waterproofing.· and olher ,pedal "'f'P"r1 ,e,vices. In· 
~l:!"'Jll. R~r .. , Excell.,;• location,, -.br, w/d hookup, !um, noor Rec Cir, no rk>n Employer. 8<nernen1/loundark>nrepoinp'!<ialis1,. leresled apj:,lican1, should dired in• 
NoAppoinlmenlNec....,ry. l, 2,& 3 _pe1_•·_4_57..,.·7_6-39-·-----,,---- ACCEPTING WLICATION f(?R J~;\!!t• cancrele, Floor, leveled. tii;~:~~=\r~:r.i~:;:i:t. 
::::: ~ ':b,::;, ~','?, ~O~el;: ~ U!V~{~o/J',~;J'.:'i;. ,e,:r_olary and award a,sen¾,ler. Far on·. b Is P,ychalagy and Special Educalion, 
lllinoi, Ave., 549•4713·· Gli>5on NOPETS.$400. terv,ewcall457•0441,a:Hor0on, ~ y~AN~rovnd T ~r Soulhern tllinoi, Univenily al 
Mobile Home Perl, 616 E. Pan< SI., 12 x 54, 2 bdrm 205. All bca1ed ;n GIANT OiY LODGE i, hiring lor 1ho t:if'931:3..t66 onyti.::.groun . Carbondale, C'da(e, fl 62901. _ 
_ CA457_R-6_80NA_0_5D._Alf _ CO---,"cl,-,_,e---.,i-:-h -u.-, 
2
_ 1 pa~toi°~ !:.d ~I~~~ \;;:I~ h1~:;: following[ po:i'·" SERVEis, an ad- HORSE BOAR~NG al ~hy-Mac Fann,. _(6_18_)45_3_·23_1 _1. __ ~--
""" ,. - • ·;::\fus1 °~nd· fu~hn~:labili~,':,mJ. slall, & pa>lure, 10 min from CClffl"'S, BUY OR SELL Anti-sexual haras,menl, 
~~-i~~~f;~4~;":,'r 684_2663_ r;;.};;'~;~';:_~:g_l I, ,ome experience i, preferred. 529•4770. ·=~'j,'.j~8: :~;'.}sft•, 
WHAT A DEAL! $165. 2 Bdrm,. BUSBOYS, CERAMIC. SAYIINOUSANDSII 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED, Carpel. IYr. N;ce Pan<. Hurry. Musi""'· EN?INEERS!di,hwa,hon) no u·. 'Credi! cards 7•1Zt. lowesl in counlry. 
nice yard, clo,o lo campu,, lease, per1ence required, PREP COOK, mok• · Co"l'le!ecatalog.$5. Theaedil,aurce 
~pe1, Call 529-1941. 
5
A
9
•
39
SO. ~;~~:ic:-:;:;,\;:~~~I'. TCS Sax 1546 SI Naple,, fl 33939. 
NOW lfASING FOR fall & winier, piiZ& f it? ~d Call 457.4921. aDf.'_:~E~n~•~oo·I, l·,cenlol, 01_nCalc,1_ 
super nk• singles, doubles & 3 ttl!!!!!!i!'t'f'3W:ll!JJ!l#I NEW COMPANY RECRUITING d;red ~~549-0759'.'°-· ""' 
bdrmbco~edonemirromSIU.fum, morleling conwhanlr. & monogemcnl·l~-'---------
nc1uro1 gos fumoce, a/c, carpeting, EARN EXTRA MONEY, trainees, e,p pref'errod, wm lrain_ Box, 
well ma;ntalned. Special role, at rhi, Sell Avonl 727 Benion, IL 62812. 
lime. Wa,her & dry,,r, available. 542"5915· WAITRESS & SARTENDER needed for 
Con1oc1 lllino;, Mobile Home Renlal C•UISI •NIPS lillllNG, Earn up evening ,hifr,, Call 684-5451 or apply 
833•5475. lo $2,000+/rro on Crui,e ship, or in per,on al 1he Molly-0 Depol, 1701 
~-------~, u,nd·Tour""'l"'ni,.,. Se~,onal & Full• Wa1nut,M'ba..o. 
_w_r_D_G_IW_O_O_D_N_I_LL_s_, _2_11,_3_, =.:t~~ :tlable. No e,p :~c~1E~!i~E~ihJ::.Y ~~J:: bdrm, $360 &· up, furnished, micro, 1·206·634~4680J<!C5742. INTROIJUCINGLOWCOST,olulionlo 
shed, no pot,. Call 549-5596 1·5 NOMI n•1n•, PC users needed.• A,I,; for Eugene. Ei,pe,ience preferred, day core, THE CHILDCARECOOPERA·. 
weolday, 1001 Easl Pork S1reel. $35,000 polenlial. Delail,. Un.,ecsity Mall, C'dale, .TIVE NETWORK, i, a non-prol;1 ..,.;co 
Call (1) 805 962-8000 E>l. B-9501. $30HRMIN,SeafumycollegeT•,hir1, . .::i":i',t:,0~i:r~upar ~~t~. care 
MOVI IN TODAY 1 person Proli1 S3·$9/.hirt. Ri,l,;-free. choose 
YOUNG LIFE ALUMNI REUNION 
Share slories from Caslav,ay, Wincly 
~ :n~t:C;:uro:C:;;~ ~~:~s~ 
Mar,, Keloo, Yl Oiredor. TUESDAY, , 
Aug JO, 1wim, 4:30•5:30 pm; Suppe,, 
5:30·6:30. Re,ervaHon,/diredions 
• 549-6539. (~ rain, reunion wpper 5· 
.6:J0p~-l 
~/~~Sl~~:" ;~1~s\~ • SO, ALASKA •UMMH IMll'LOY- •l7ro00m-612940cle,i. ·gns. free catalog 1·800- To join call Us,: at 529·4550. 
'---------'I MINT• Fi.hlng lndu,try. Earn up lo •:S..!'!-::u.-=~y ti:~'. , 
. A BET! lf-Y-OlJcANAFFORD $600/ :!.~::i!:,r::.;,::i~::;o;:t = t!!'t=ng~.,::,~~- -457•2058, a,I,; for Ron. " 
mo renl, rou•U rent 1hi, 16xB0J bed, 2 or Female. No experience ooamary. Sal. 549-4320 leave mo,,age. t 'THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~ -;le home. Reference, required. ;Call (206) 545-4155 e>! A57 42. WANTED, TEXTBOOK READER lor ~; 'r.1:ir! ~;~~t ~:!,~57• 
AG~:./~.2bdrm, 12W$180· -~~/;fn:5!'.'S WEST"°'". hiring :;:;;,.~fu~==~:;;:t~;~·~v;~ VISCYROURR~1CRr Ousi~, ,05er':'.:"',ce.ingF)yldearalcP.e ..
250. 2 bdrm, 14 W $275-350. J forin!o call 457·3363. Powell at 536-7850, ...-- a< , • 'la 
~io::,,.,wi;.;:L,f>· PebOK._Rent -------''----,.--• _ NATIONAL WHOLESALF.' ~!fft~.~~~·;,;::.14~_g589. 
CHUCK'S RENTALS._529-4444. PARK TIME PERMAN! ENT mainlench nee Elfl ~al~mpa"l'. ,-ha! ~';"'I'"', STUDENTS SA'~ UP "0 ~- on coff, penon for trai er courl. Mu,t ave Ml es r,.----:,--·· l¥tt; gam.., U<EIO we·. .YI:; ,. JUIO 
NICE 1 & 2 SDRJ.\, Near campu,. experience, tool,, and lramportalion. perience plu, sub,lanlial eorning· t::: ;~~Fru~.e1tn6;97ld, Sa, 368 
-_~57_ea._12_;'°_6'_,a_,._rea_"'.,..,nabl,--o.,.  .,..No-,--po1_,_·, ::·;:::~CEDRECEPTIONIST/'J--l!..pollenl~lll;_ol~.Ca;.Ullll_·8~00~111!-_Jll45_111'_·CA~l!'VE_,-· •••• ~.;.~ •• PP,IP.~~~l~II-I 
BRAND NEW 14 wide rnob1e ho,,,... VETERINARIAN echni • red r1 
C thed I "I' ·1· f I II lime. Call S~rs v:i:~::; C~; 
c:ipel.:i~c/c::~n~l,~~~;.;:~,N6 · , · ..t57•AB13. 
pol,, close lo SIU. 529·1324. J.-lllr-"1J-tI:_ u._ .ll_ c,_ .,,_ ,,,__ ..,_ "'-_ <.:._ "'-!..C_ "'°~ -_:-_ -...: -..., -l 
SUMMER & FAil. 2 bdrm, dean, qulel, 
::.k't~~~::eca~: r~r9! .._,: I 
• Hours 2 n.m. - 6 n.m. 
I ... u~n11un~ AYAIIIIJ&DII.IC IFOR FAILL : I I 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
GIANT Sl'EP UPIN 
· -MOBILE HOME 
LIVING 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Carla 
or Aura ~ ~ ~·1• 
Today .. ~ 
457-3321 
model, ova~ 529-1329. 
EXTP.A NICE, 14 x 60, 2 lg bdrm,, 
· ca1hedral ,,.1ing,, wperin,ulated, furn, 
c/o, no pols. Coll 5A9•0491 or 
~57-0609. 
3b:t51&S Ftp.•17 
2bdr60SW~• 
2bdtS16S Pepi• 
• Good driving record n must. 
' i All npplicnnts must hove nn ACT/FFS on file. 
Ii 
"We Lease For Less"! 
1 dDRM,. LARGE livirg room and 
ki1chen, ,mall qulel pan<. no po1,. 
549-0491 or 457·0609. 
•14x70 2 LARGE" BDRMS, 2 balh, 
central air# ·a.dro nice, g»d locotion, 
,no pell, 549-0491 or 457·0609. 
TWO BDRM S225 I 2x55. I single or 1 
momedcoupleonly.doon,lum,water, 
lra,h, lawn, a/cind. t-lopch. J mi ea>I 
'on 1oulo I 3. 549-6612 or 549·3002 
evening. 
~!~!1'!?!Rts 
.!bdr402S Gta."1fm 
lbOr'02S.GraMnl•S 
Ir.ilm 
2bdt&11W.Wah.ll 
IWC,llbOch#dEIUIIPl-
1 bclf.&06S WMhnpn 
529-3581 BRYANT 529-mo ' 
i All majors nre cncourngefl lo npply for nil positions. 
i The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
\ Pick up your l!PPlication nt the Daily Egyptian 
! Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259, 
'. ~fondny through Frid~y, 8 _A.~~,- 4:30.l':M. 53!,-3~U 
Daily EgypticJ.n 
FREE Bu~ to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
b=~2 =or=3_B_e_dr_oo_m_s_•=1_o_r=2=B=at_hs 
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Ex~co,I~rnissioner Vincent expected ball strike 
The Hanford Couranl 
NEW YORK - 'lllcre musl he a 
\\T\' smile on Fav Vincent's face :ts 
th~ fonner baseball commissioner 
sirs in his sununer hou~e on Cape 
Cod. wmching lhe players and 
owners make fools of themscl\'cs 
:1g:1in. 
Fox gets NFC 
after long trip 
to acquisition 
Newsday 
LOS ANGELES - On the evening 
of 0..-c. 17, 1993. the world learned 
that the NFL. which was used to 
rough play on the field, wasn't 
immune to corporate hardball. In a 
bincr twist. ens· Dan R:uher broke 
1hc story that his employer had lost 
the lucr:itivc NFC, which it had 
lek-ca.,t for 38 years. to upstart Fox 
Broadca.,ting. 
l\.fedia tit:111 Rupert l\.lurdoch's 
seven-year-old network. home of 
Bart Simpson and Al Bundy, had 
shelled 0111 a mind-blowing $1.58 
billion for the rights through 
1997. 
1l1e price wa.~ 49 percent higher 
than what CBS had paid in 19<)0. It 
was the biggest deal C\'er in sports 
television. Not onlv did ii ruck the 
rafters at CBS. but the Fox coup 
signaled a new hridgc across the 
rapidly hlurring line between 
entertainment and pro sports. 
Fox had discussed :1cquiring the 
l\.lonc!ay Night Foo1hall p;1ckage in 
hoth 1987 and 1990, but was· 
spumed by the NFL. After all, the 
precocious network wasn't even on 
four nights a week back then. 
So. l\.lurdoeh h,1d some 
re~r,ations. ··1 w.L~ not confident al 
all last Dcccmb<!r." he s;1id during 
an interview in a Fox Sports tr.tiler 
outside Candlestick Park last 
Friday. just before the network's 
first NFL prescason game. ••we 
knew we'd get a listen from the 
NFL. although if we were going to 
get a frJnchisc, we thought it would 
be NB C's. not CBS'. But they 
didn't mess us around or use us a.<, a 
stalking hor..c. We knew we would 
ha\'e to make a bid substantially 
above anyone else so the younger 
owners would have some 
unanswerable figure to take to the 
(NFL TV) committee. If we had bid 
$IO million aho\'c CBS we would 
not have won." 
Instead, the Fox negotiating 
team, led by chief opcmting officer 
Cha.,c Carey, offered ~00 million 
higher than CBS for the four-year 
package, which includes the 1997 
Super Bowl. 
"We were ob\'iously helped by 
other networks who took an 
antagonistic role," said Carey. now 
Fox TV's chairman and CEO, 
referring to networks who wanted 
to pay a lower rights fee. 
"But trying to compare their 
economics and their situation is like 
apples and orange~. We look al this 
as a growth business, and the 
locomotive for that is this network. 
For them,. they're already there. 
· They've built.structures for years 
with.overheads. They don't have 
the flexibility. We arc more tailored 
to the entertainment and television 
business o(today." 
Like ESPN in 1987 and TNT in 
1990, Fox paid a premium to certify 
the network a.~ a major player. Th~ 
critics ·came out in force. Wall 
Street estimated Fox would lose 
faery now and 1hen, :m "1-told-
\'lllHo" must fnm1 in his mind and 
~vork its way to his lips. But 
Vincent refuses to uncr it. 
"I really don't want to discuss 
what's going on," Vincent sail.I this 
week. "First, I don't think I know 
that much about what's going on, 
and scrond, I don't think it's 
LUNCH BUFFET 
7 Days a Week 
11 am - 3 pm 
appropri:11c." 
llc's being more than a little 
evasive in the pursuit of diplomacy. 
If anyone is familiar wi1h lhc goofy 
machinations of the owners and 
players, i1's Vincent. It was his 
decision to take over the 
negotiations during the 1990 
lockout that so angered many of the 
DINNER BUFFET 
sun.-Thurs. 
s pm - B:30 pm 
Includes Sesame 
Serving up to 20 Dlsh~s Chlcke.f'I and More $4.65 ~6.95 
WEEKEND CHINESE 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 
Fri. & Sat. s pm - 9:30pm 
22 Items 
INCl.UOES CRAB l.Ec;s, l.oosrER MEAT, ScAuoPs, 
SHRIMP, FISH MEAT, 5AtAD 8.aR,-DESSERT BAR ,w MuOl MORE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT - ONLY $8.95! 
URRY Our Is ALWAYS AVAllABll 
1285 E. Main st. East of the University Mall 
457-7666 
Do you like to 
• 
These exciting opportunities are available to you: 
Concert Choir. Performs a 
wide variety of short distinguished choral 
works. 'Thurs state and region annually. 2:00 -
3:30 MWF 2 credits 
Chamber Sing~rs. Asman 
madrigal group specializing in vocal chamber 
music. Time TBA lcredit 
'Choral Union. A "regional" col-
lege-community c~orus specializing in extended 
choral ·w_orks with orchestral acmm~ent.. 
7:00 - 9:15 Monday Evenings· 1 c~edit 
$650 million on the deal. TV rivals ._ _____________________ _. 
wondered if the ncw•guys on the 
block were up to the' lll\k. But Fox 
executives knew that the NFL also 
would greatly enhance its Sunday 
night lineup and !>Cl'\'e a.\ a platfunn 
for promoting wci:knight program-
ming. 
Sec Dr. Mochnick, Altgeld Hall, Room 115A or 
ca11 453-5800 for more information. 
Don't miss out. on the fun of singing! 
owners that they laler forced him 
out. 
8111 mum remains the word. 
Instead, he splits time between 
his C:1pc Cod and Connecticut 
homes, finishing his book about his 
tenure :ts commissioner anJ doing 
some consulling fur Liberty Media, 
which is trying to buy Madison 
Square Garden .. 
If you're a fan of ba.c;cball labor 
stoppages or just have a good 
memory, you probably remember 
that the fcdc~al Mediation and 
Conciliation Service wa.s involved 
in trying to end the two-day strike 
of 1980 and the 50-day strike of 
1981. 
Say Goodbye to Summer! 
TIMI MCGRAW 
& 
TOBY KEITH 
• 
:, 
• $14/$12 
Tickets for all Grandstand Shows are now on sale at 
the Du Quoin State Fair Box Office. 618/542-2056 (TDD) 
Large One 
Topping Pizza 
one Week Only 
August 22-28 
549-llll 
flours: 
MOP Wed 11 00 1 00 am 
Tl1urs Sat 11 00 3 00 arn 
Sun Noon . 1 00 am 
Located next to the 
corner Gas Station on 
Wall and Grand Ave 
Fast Free Deilvery-! 
August 23, 1994 
STEROiDS, from page·20--- H&R BLOCK OFFERS INCOME TAX COURSE IN CARBONDALE 
waist - like a Barbie doll," said 
Corcoran. "In a man's case, it's big 
and burly - approaching Hulk 
Hogan. Hc-M:m and Arnold 
Schwar7.cncggcr." 
R.J. Sussman, a doctoral student 
in Education Psychology and a 
weight lifter, said if bodybuilders 
arc really concerned about their 
fitn.:ss thev should not want to use 
steroids. • 
"I am totally into fitness. which 
means I don't put anything bad in 
my body like drugs and alcohol, 
and I am also a vegetarian," 
Sussman said. "There arc people 
who spend-all of their time in the 
weight room, but that does not help 
their overall fitness including their 
mental aspect of life." 
He said one way to see if 
someone is on or has been on 
steroids is if they have stretch 
marks from the front of their 
shoulder to their armpit. 
'The stretch mark indicates rapid 
growth in an area which normally 
can't grow that fast." he said. 
HOOPS, 
from page 20-
underway at 8:30 on Saturday 
morning in the rear parking lot of 
the SIUC Arena. Times for 
Sunday's games have yet to be 
announced. 
Anyone wanting more infor-
mation about . the tournament 
should call 529-3294. or contact the 
Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bureau at 529-4451. 
Tour of Africa 
on NBA's ·ust 
of free clinics 
The Baltimore Sun 
Wes Unscld met his share of 
prominent ()<!Opie over 20 years a~ 
a National Ba~ketball Association 
player and coach. but which 
experience stands out among them? 
"Sitting down (lo dinner) with 
Nelson Mandela." Unseld said 
unequivocally. "I've been very 
fonunatc to meet a lot of important 
people. but I didn't have the feeling 
·,hat I wa~ meeting someone as truly 
imponant as him (Mandela) ...• I 
came away with the feeling that 
this is a guy whom history will 
record as a truly great individual." 
Unscld. now the Washington 
Bullets' vice president. will have 
another opportunity to meet 
Mandela - South Africa's first 
black president - when he joins 
this year's NBA South Africa Tour, 
which begins in Johannesburg 
Mondav. 
Besides the Bullets Hall of 
Famcr, the tour. which will end 
Saturday. will include NBA All-
Star centers Patrick Ewing. 
Dikcmbe Mutomho and Alonzo 
Mourning. guard John Crotty. 
coach Lennv Wilkens, NBA 
commissione-r David Stern and 
Charles Grantham. executive 
director of the players asso-
ciation.· 
The NBA players and coaches 
will hold free clinics in 
Johannesburg and Cape Town. 
The delegation is scheduled to 
have dinner with Mandela one 
night during it~ six-day stay. which, 
Unselc! said, gives him a chance to 
sec "what has· transpired, what 
changes have opened up. But I'm 
realistic enough to know that if 
there arc any changes. they will be 
minor changes." 
For Unscld and Mutombo, this is 
the second year in a row they have 
gone to South Africa. But Unseld 
said it was unclear if this tour 
wculd become an annual event. 
'That would, of course, have to 
come from Mr. Stern," Unseld 
said. 
Doug Salmon, strength coach for 
the SIUC football team, said for 
some bodybuilders the chance to 
build up their body through the use 
of steroids is tempting. 
"For people who use steroids, 
they obviously feel that the 
positives outweigh the negatives," 
Salmon said. "The opportunity to 
help their bodybuilding is too 
tempting for some to pass up." 
Salmon said the positives of 
getting bigger are enough for some 
to. risk taking an illegal substance 
with· physiological and physical 
side effects. 
He said there are ways to tell 
when people are on steroids, 
including people getting bigger 
extremely fast. 
"There are certain physiological 
and physical appearances which are 
characteristic to people who are on. 
steroids," Salmon said. "People 
who consistently are training harder 
and recovering fa.~ter than normal 
is a possible sign." 
Steroid side-effects ini:lude 
atrophied testicles, liver cancer and 
violent mood swinr,s. called "roid 
rages," researchers say. 
Schwerin said this research will 
also help in the tre:i:ment of 
steroid-users, because as it stands 
now weight · lifters see their 
physique diminish in treatment, 
which will make some leave the 
program. . 
"But permitting workouts -
without steroids - adding weight 
rooms at treatment centers can help 
bodybuilders retain some of the 
physical characteristics so 
meaningful to them," he said. 'That 
could b_uy them enough time to 
shatter the cycle." 
ousands of people learn how to prepare income tax returns from 
H&R Block and then earn money as income tax preparers. H&R 
Block, the world's largest income tax preparation service, offers its 
Income Tax Course starting September 12th. Morning, afternoon, 
evening, and weekend classes are available. 
SEPTEMBER 12th 
Experienced instructors teach tax law, theory, and application. 
Classroom practice problems provide students with a thorough under-
standing of each tax topic included in the course. Students learn how 
lo handle increasingly complex income tax situations as the course pro-
gresses. 
Ideal for people who want to increase their tax knowledge, the course 
teaches students how lo save money on their taxes and also prepares 
them for a rewarding career. 
The affordable fee includes textbooks and supplies. Graduates receive 
Certificates of Achievement and continuing education units (CEUs). 
Qualified graduates of the course may be offered job interviews with 
H&R Block but are under no obligation to accept employment. 
ose interested in more information about the H&R Block Income Tax 
Course may contact the H&R Block office at 
1400 W. Main, Carbondale 
or call 457--0449 or 1,800,TAX,2000 
"Simplify, si~plify." 
HemJ• David 71Jon!a~t 
"Hey, that's not a bad idea' 
AT&T 
A1&1i' Universal MasterCard 
TI1e credit, cash and calling·.carct AU in one. 
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Saluki 3-on-3 
hoo~ tourney 
to give fans fix 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
Basketball season may not start 
un1il November. but those who 
need an early dose of roundball 
can gel it at the Saluki 3-on-3 
Basketball Tournament and 
Health Fair. being held Aug. 27-
28. The two-day event is 
sponsored by the Saluki Booster 
Club in conjunction with the 
Carbondale Con\'ention and 
Tourism Bureau. 
Teams in this tournament will 
consist of four members. three 
regular players and one 
substitute. The registration fee is 
$100 per learn, with the proceeds 
going towards an endowed 
academic scholarship for SIUC 
athletes. 
Teams will be placed in 
di\'isions according to skill level. 
and in categories ranging from jr. 
high to over 40, and there is also a 
wheelchair division. 
'There may even be a women's 
division. de-pending upon how 
many women's learns actually 
register:· said Bill Vicars. vice-
president of the Saluki Booster 
Club. 
Each team will play two games 
on Satunlay. with the survivor,; of 
each brack1:t compctcing on 
Sunday for trophies commcm-
or,lling their fc;il. Everyone who 
participates receives a free t-
shin. 
1l1c Saluki 3-on-3 tournament 
will also feature individual skill 
events. such as three-point 
sh(){)ting. dribbling marathon. free 
throw ~ontest. f:i"mily challenge 
and slam dunk contest. Anvone 
can take pan in the special e{·ent~ 
competition. not just 3-on-3 team 
members. Winners of each 
individual contest will be awarded 
a a pair of Reebok shoes. 
There will be a registration 
party on F1iday. Aug. 26. from 4 
p.m.- 8 p.m. at tht: Student Center. 
but registration may continue as 
late as Saturday morning if all 
registration slots arc not filled. 
Games arc scheduled to get 
see HOOPS, page 19 
Steroid$ ·harm body for image 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
A recent SIUC study shows 
bodybuilders who use•steroids may 
be suffering from the same 
problems as people with eating 
disorder.; like anorexia and bulimia 
Kevin J. Corcoran, SIUC 
psychology professor, said 
anorexics and bulimics see 
themselve.~ as fat no matter how big 
they are, while some bodybuilders. 
are never happy with their 
physique. 
Corcoran and fonner SJUC 
student Michael J. Schwerin. 
teamc·d up lo research the 
psychological aspects of steroid 
use. 
The result~ were compiled from • 
an anonymous SIUC study of 185 
men at gyms and health clubs 
throughout four stales. Questions 
were given 10 panicipants ranging 
in age from 19 to 44 and thev were 
asked about self-perception. 
physical anxiety :md training habit~. 
Participant~ in the study fell into 
four categories: steroig-using 
bodybuilders. drug-free weight 
lifters. other athletes and men who 
did nut exercise. 
Schwerin said the men most at 
risk are those obsessed with there 
size. heavv workouts and 
dissatisfaction· with their physique. 
"We think this a really significant 
piece of the puzzle that may help 
prevent steroid u~e and help treat 
addict~ ... he said. 
Schwerin said the information 
received from the study will help 
psychologists gel a better 
understanding of behavior. 
'"If we can begin lo identifv men 
who place importance on-body 
image and work out hard but see a 
distorted self-image. WC can begin 
counseling before they slide into 
steroid use ... he said. 
Corcoran said even though the 
public is against steroid use, people 
send steroid users positive feedback 
without reali7jng it. 
"Our scciety values exaggerated 
natural attributes. In the woman's· 
case, it's big breasts and a small 
see STEROIDS, ~ge 19 
S191'f Photo by Joe Bebar 
R,J. Sussman, a doctoral·candid_ate in education pscychology from Chicago, 
begins a, nf!w workout regimen·, Monday afternoon at the Student Recreation 
Center weight room. Sussmanis. fitness program• prohibits the use of 
harmful'druga, including alcohol·and steroids. · · 
SIUC volleyball team set to, spike preseason poll 
Heyne tops list 
of Saluki netters 
in scoring power 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
Despite being picked fourth in 
this year"s preseason Missouri 
Valley Conference coaches poll, 
SJUC volleyball head coach Sonya 
Locke said she docs not put much 
meal in polls. 
"This pick is mainly a 
· motivational tool to give the 
players something to shoot for," 
Locke said .. "We have one 
mission this year and that is to 
finish first and to host the MVC 
tournament." 
The conference has been 
expanded this year to .I I teams 
with the additions ofCreighton and 
Evansville. 
Northern Iowa received 6 first 
place ·..-otes to head the pieseason 
ranking followed by Illinois State 
(3), Southwest Missouri State (I). 
SIUC, Indiana State. Bradley. 
Witchita State. Drake, Evansville, 
Tulsa and finally Creighton. 
Northern Iowa head coach 
lradgc Ahrabi-Fard, who rcccnily 
lost his first-team all-conference 
senior Natalie Walters to a career-
ending back injury, said the 
Salukis have the ability to change 
the entire make-up of the 
presea~on rankings. 
"I believe SIUC is our number 
one opponent," he said. "With the 
loss of three of last year's starters 
and the Walters injury. I think 
SIUC, Illinois State and Southwest 
Missouri State have the 
opportunity to make up the top 
three positions at the end of the 
season." 
Illinois State head coach Julie 
Morgan, who led the RedbinJs lo a 
second place finish in, the 
c9nference last year, said anything 
could hiippen during tl}e season; 
but she is not taking the Salukis 
lightly. . 
........ ~ ' . .. : - . 
_Heyne. 
"SIUC has a very strong squad: 
and I expect them to surprise a lot 
of teams early on,:•·she said: 
"Sonya (Locke]. has an 
experienced team thai is capable of 
finishing very strong." 
~eturning first-team all-
conference senior Deborah Heyne 
was also a·• preseason, coaches 
selection to the ·AII-MVC team. 
Locke said Heyn~ is very 
and with Heyne's experience. we'll 
get there," Parke said. "l feel 
we"re better than fourth place, and 
now we have to make everyone 
else believe iL" 
·:.•.·.·.· 
